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ittiaccUani).

guage and acts, their most obsequious tool.^
Tho assertion and dactrlne of Mr. Choate is,
(hat, Inasmuch as slaveholders exist only in
New FacU About Cofifee.
One quarter Of the 'tinion, the party opposing
There nre eoixie curious facts regnrjinp; the
lliem and their projects are Geographical.—*
preservation of cotfee. It >9 said that'the ber
How j* Do slaVeltoUerS include all the inhab
ries readily imbibe exhalations from other sobitants of the slave States ? Is it not notorious
stances, and occasionally acquire an unpleas
and demonstrable tli.il there nre nOl, fltlbsianllant Bavor. Sugar placed near the berries, it
ally, mOro than one hundred thousand slave
is said, in a short time impregnates them and
holders in nil of them ? Is it nOt Undeniable
injures their flavor. A few bags of pepper
I lint these owners of slaves form an oligarchy,
on board a ship bound from India to England,
which, not only hold in bondage, three millions
spoiled a whole eargo of coffee. The process
of negroes, but also oppresses with an iron
of roasting berries requires care and skill. If
sceptre three or four millions, at least, Of ffhito
burnt, the coffee is spoiled, imparting a bad
freemen, living within those Stoles; who 8ro
taste, and making it heavy and indigestible
degraded, at ienst most of them, by this CrOet
when drank. Again, if nnderdone, the water
sl.'iv,e power, to n state, in sonic respects lower
fails to extract the nourishing material of (he
than limt of (ho negro? Slaveholders ere a
TfiEPASS OP DEATH.
THE HEOONSTHUOTION OF 800XET7. Hies and other ndvanlngcs of such villages. erly ? can they destroy printing presses, and
coffee, and its infusion is so weak as to prove
class, and not a Geographical section. If slave
The press ai it were, is the counsel of iti'e.cit- banish editorSfUnd stiike dA>wn our Senators
unpalatable. In all Cairo, in Egypt, there
A PATRIOTIC 90NO.
holders constitute a Geographical party, beft wju ii narrow pas^
izeri^ of the town wherein it is locajedr^plead-^ jn the very Capiud for saying ‘Liberty?*
Wnlrrcd with human tears,
was said' to bnt one good coffee parcher. The
ono.se they only exist in one quarter of llto
When others, once as poor aft I,
For
(leiilli
had
kept
the
outer
gate
ing in many cases without fee or reward, and Can iliese things be done in ‘ politics,' and Jus
berries should be roasted until they become of
Union, the manuraclurers at Lowell, for the
Are growing rich because they try,
Almofit six thoutnml yeare.
in some instances conveys light and heal to es tified by half the country, and no minister must
nniform brown chestnut color.
'
While my capacity and will
same renson, nlso form a Geographical pafiy.,
Am) tho'ccnnclesR tread of a whole world’s feet
til
Oi^o me a taste for sitting still:
\V«R over In m\
tablishments wliich,,otherwise ‘ drag their slow dare to speak or mutter liis indignation, lest he
Like them, slnveliolderd make, hold, and sbtl
No family should ever purchase ready ground
When all around me are at work,
Thronging, jostling, hurrying by,
ength along* in utter obscurity.
should carry politics into the pulpit ?
arlieles for enjoyment and livelihood;
At
coffee, which is liable to adulig^ration with
w
While I prefer to act the Turk,
As if they weic tinly born lo dio,
Il*^ught to be understood by all politicians,
' »»•
[New York Tribune.
Or spend in drinking or at play
Lowell, iliey raise Ihe warp, feed lha duof, and
chicory, beans, corns, rye, &c. The berries
A
Rhitely
king
drew
near,
The greater part- of every nay *,'
and it will be yet, that the moral and religious
sell cotton chiili, when it Is of full length. Id
should be boughi green and parched,and ground
Thifi narrow path to tr^ad, And, as the upshot of ft, feel
Ministers Meddling with Folitios.
■nS
sentiment of the country is a force to be taken
Afouml him hung a purpln robe,
Carolina and Ihe ollierslavo Stales, they raise,
at home -as wanted. The article which has
That 1 must either starve or steal i
Anti a crown
on bis bead’,
The on) V remedy 1 see,
The democrals and iliose who flympatluse into account when they deliberate upon ques
•«|^
leed nnd sell black men nnd women, when they
been most largely used for the adulteration of
But Death with a look of withering Hcorn,
For such abuses, is the re-.
with them, are making a great ado because tions of a political character, when they con
aro of full growth, and sometimes babies.—•
Airested him, iinii <4aid,
coffee is the chicory root, which is a native of
construction of society,
“ In humbler dress must the king draw near,
•
«th«
ministers see fit lo express lli'ftir opinions upon struct tljeir pilafforms and nominate men for o(Both nre engaged in trade. Both are anxious
Oonstruotion ot society.
England, Germany, and naturalized in the
'For the crownjaml tlie purple are useless hero.”
dlk
the question of slavery extension, Occasional- fice : that when they undertake anything of
to enlarge the field of their tralflc, and multi
United States. It has a tap root like carrots,
When others know what I know not,
iHilj.
Next enme n man of xVoaltli,
Or bear in mind what I forgot
ly tliey find a quiescent minislei* to aid lUem in 1
doubiful morality lliey may cxi)cct lo lieiir
ply their customers. The inanufaclurera at
and is'^oltivBted something in the same manner
And his eye was rrond and hold,
An ago ago, and dare to speak \ #
Ilieir
clamor
for
clerical
silence
;
but
we
have
'
(ro'n
tbe
Cburcb
and
Ibo
|)ul|)it.
VVbcn
the
Lowell, according lo ihcir nature, wisely, gent
And.....................
ho boro in his1 nil
hand a lengthy scroll,
chiefly in Holland, Belgium, and other parts
'■11,1
In praise of Latin and of Greek,
Tolling of sums untold ;
‘'>w|
yet lo SCO the first sound argument to sliow rulers of Israel did jvickedly, they heard Iripm
ly, kindly strive to cxieiid the local sphere of
As if a tongue unknown to me
bf Germany where labor is cheap. Females
But Death, who carcth not for rank,
or any earthly, use could be ;
that the Bdo|)linn, by any {loliticai parly, of n ! tl'e old prophets in no very ceremonious roantheir profit. Thu slaveholders, in Catolina
and children are largely employed in its produc
Oaretli as litllo for gold —
When bookworpis are allowed to rule
position involving a great principle of right I ner.
“ Hero that scroll 1 cannot allow^
and the other slave Stnlee, strive to do tho
tion. The roots on being dug up are sliced
In University and $ohool,
work.
For the gold \>f iho richest is puwcrloss now.*‘
and wrong, is sufficient to place that question | It >8 a fact lo ho noticed, that no political
oibii
While J, because 1 am a fool.
sumo tiling, according to their nature, by threat,
and kiln dried,.and afterwards roasted and
' fcti
Or happen,^ the merest chance.
beyond
the
legitimate
reach
of
ministers.
In!
parly
has
ever
complained
of
tlie
pulpit
for
Another foUowetl fast,
violence and bloodshed. They have, bjr cor
ground, when it bears a strong resemblance to
I eu
To havgaW^od noting save the donee.
Aiui a book w'lis in his bnti'I
'kiTi
deed, it would be absurd lo attempt an argu-|'nedilling with politics, except when iis induruption, cunning nnd intrigue, chiefly held, for
coffee : and mixed with enough of thejatier to
Am Bs^Vlde, or thrusTuway,
Filled with the naslies of burning thoUglil
Or not allowed to have my say ;
ment on Bucliiv,i«oipt.
the (»vvry h ij.j,L’noo has borne against its own interests. If
mure thiiii fifty years, political ascendency In
flavor it, the deception becomes .-juite success
That aro known in many a land ;
The only remedy 1 sec
But
the
child
of
gcniu<^
<]vu\\!ed
to
hoar
been mere clamor and clapIrap-runWorthy the "tiy minister wants a text for the present crisis,
this Union. Tho manufacturers at liowell,
ful. The only resemblance it bears to coffee is
Mloa
For such abuses, is the re
Death's
pitiless
ilumanit,—
(mil.
regard of any candid mind,—aiming only lo "o wimld direct his attention lo the original
having by wisdom and skill acquired great
in its color, and the only reccommendation it
construction of society,
'* Hero thAt htiok cannot enter with thee*
fn.
Construction of sooioty.
consign the miniolry to a conlemplihle noncnli- language of Philippians 1: 27. ‘Only let
For tho bright Hash of genius is nothing to tlio.’*
wealth and used it with an unsurpassed jqhas is its cheapness. It is slightly tonic, but
Iciod
ty.
jour politics ho worthy of the Gospel of Clirist.’
When judges frown and parsons scold
diciuus liberality, have obtained an honorable
contains no nourislrment, and only salisfles the
Next came a maiden fair,
bi»f,
Becimse a gentleman tniiKes bold
With that eyo so deeply bright, '
Noutii Bhanfobd.
Tlie following article, froin llie pen of a con
ntei
influence, and have also. In (heir vicinity; ac
apppetite by distension wfen drank. From
To laugh at superstitious saws,
That stirs within yoii strange sweet dare,
Germany (he article is exWnsively exported
tributor lo the N. Y. Independent, presents the
quired political ascendency. ' Both are equal
And violate oppressive laws j
, Nhould you meet on n summer night;
Manufacture
of
Boom
or
Wall
Paper.
When pinching want will not atone,
matter in its true liglil, and we tomineod it to
ly, or neiilier are, Geographical.
to England and the United Stales. Its con
But Death, ere the gentle maid passed through,
The maiiulaclure of wall paper is carried on
For taking what is not your own ;
Snatched away its light,—
the careful attention of all
sumption, through adulteration with coffee, in
Mr. Choate next'proceeds to make a declar
.ny,
When public sentiment proscribes
“dteauty is power in Iho world,” he snith,
to a great extent in Philadelphia, and gives
Any question properly .stilled Is more Ilian
Tlie tnKiiig of judicial bribes.
ation of faitli I sotting forth his creed in a style
the United States, especially since the advance
” But what can it do in the Bass of Death
cmploymelil
in
some
half-dozen
establishments
Ami with indignant scorn regards ^
l■tQ|) I
to which nothing can do justice but his'aatn
half discussed and settled. If the question Be,
in the price of coffee, has greatly increased.
A vouth of sickly mien
The gentleman who cheats at cards)
to 1,800 men and boys. The»qualiiy of the
'Ju
‘ Whether it is right for ministers lo meddle
language. He believes that,—-'* it is only uni
We know a single German house in New York
Followed with thoughtful mood,
When men of wit no longer dure
paper made-lhere has a reputation which ex
Whoso heart was fillo I with love to God
To tell a Ho. or even swear.
with politics,’ it is a question about which there
ted America, which can peacefully, graaually,
'Which has imported in a single year, half a
905^1
tends over the entire Union, and in many in
And the early brotherhood ;
The only remedy I see
is
no
controversy,
A
common
signification
of
safely,
improve, lift up, and bless, with alt so’-'*
million
pounds,
and
the
present
annual
impor
Death
felt
that
he
could
not
quench
the
heart
^,ttl
For such abuses* is the re
stances it is preferred for beauty and tasteful
cial, and personal, and civil ble-sings, all the
the word ‘ meddle ’ is, to interfere impertinent
That lived for others’ good,—
tation into New York is not less than from
construction of society,
designs
to
that
imported
from
France.
Until
*’ I own,*’ cried he, •* the power of love,
Construction of society.
ly with the concerns of anoilier. No minister
races, all the conditions, which compose Car
three to (our millions pounds. Strange to say,
1 must let il pass to the realms above 1 ”
within (he last few years, all wall paper was
71241
has h riglil, in this sense, to ‘ meddle ’ with
vast and various family.” Now this declara
notwithstanding these fuels, not even the name
When, after running round and round,
fScottish
Guardian.
made by band ; but now very pretty and cheap
And occup}'ing every ground
anything or anybody.
tion of faith, as far as I understand it, it my
■of chicory appears among the imports of the
As preacher, poet, rhetorician,
paper is produced by machineiy in two of the
.So, the word ‘ politics ’ has two signification.".
own I as - I believe il is of nine-tenths, at least,
United Stales. In the olflcial reports of the
Pliiianthropist and politiciun,
aUINCY ON CHOATE,
Philadelphia factories. The mode of making
poetic, sainr, and devotee,
In its general and more proper sense it means
imports of the United States, arranged under
Itemarks on the Letter of the lion. RmJm Chonte to the of that party, which be denounces, as * OeCpaper
by
machinery
and
by
hand
is
as
follows:
^ologist and pharisee,
<93,1{
•* Whiy State Oniwntion of Maine," wntUn in anttoer graphical ”; though, no one of them, probably,
the opinions and tlie conduct of men ns citizens
the head of commerce and navigation, its name
I geek in vain to gain respect
The paper, in the rough state, when taken lo
tbiti
to a letter of the lion. John Z. Goodrich. By Jotiah could express it so happily,
,
of the Stale. In our country it is often used,
is nowhere to be met with. Is it imported in
By founding a new-fangled sect,
wnV.
the manufactory for printing is first coated
IpUf.
And find the world so cautious grow'n
Mr. Choate having thus got tbe whole field
moreover, lo denote the selfisli struggles and
■another name, or is it smuggled ?
with jwliite clay, obtained from New Jer
That 1 must oe the sect alone ;
intrigues of political parlies for supremacy and
Hon. John Z. Goodrich, Sir:—In your to himself, in order to “ arm and guard our
ht*.|
How far it can answer as 'a healthy subsliThe only remedy I see
sey.
This clay is ground very fine and
lendH I
for olfiee. Nq, good minister ever claimed a
letter of the 25th instant, you request '* my flag, develop our resources, extend our trade,
For such Hbuses is the re*
'tute for coffee may be gathered from learning
»fth|
(lien made suluble. The paper is then passed
construction of society,
right lo engage in pulilics of the lower order.
views and impressions on the letter of the Hon. iitid fill Ihe measure of our glory,’’ proceeds
tbibin I
'the-chemical composition of the two. Bolunisls
Construction of society.
over a revolving drum, the mixture being put
•ninl
The
que.slion
is
this
matter
now
aUiss'je
in
Rufus Choate, which he addressed to tbe Whig subsiatitially to declare that no man, on earth,
■call
it
chicory
or
succory,
or
the
wild
endive
ptej’il
on by n large brush, which revolv'es v,ery rap
When, over and above the Rcorn
a^ui I
this country, properly slated, is this,—' Does it
State Central Committee of Maine, with the can do all these wanders, but James puohanan.
'or'Chicorum. It sends up a slock one to three
Of men, which leaves me thus forlorn,
Ithml
full
*
•
c.\
1.
A'
The
paper,
as
it
come.s
from
the
drum,
tail
wiilMii the province of ihe rpuipil
lo discuss
. j u
».
« « uan. liberty of laying them before the public.” I After this, he goes on to describe, wbkt “ a
feet high, wliich under cultivation rises five or
1 find an enemy within
^ritj I
..
>
.
..
passes intnn
into a hpniArl
healed hov
box U'hiCh
which AVtonHa
extends thA
the en
Id tki I
Who dares to talk to mo of sin.
comply with your request, from the snme ir noble ship ” (he Union is, intimates the value
ihe opinions, principles, and measures of polit
■
'six
feel,
and
sends
down
a
carrot
like
tap
root
•nun I
tire length of the building, which completely
And whispers, eveu i;i my dreams.
ical
paiiie.s
in
their
moral
and
religious
as
resistible sense of duty, which has drawn me, of her cargo, declares she is'* within half-ca
•which yields a milky juice. Before being
Thill my dtsorganirJng schemes
dries il by the lime it reaches that portion of
pects?’ or in a word, to apply the standard of
in the present exigency of our country, after ble’s length of a Ice shore,- of rock, and that
Cun never conjure black to white.
adopted fur the adulteration of coffee it was
the
room.
The
factory
of
Howell
&
Brothers
Or clearly prove that wrong is right,
right and wrong contained in tlie gospel lo Ihe
mote tliaii thirty years’ retirement from par our first business Is to put her about and crowd
used as a medicinal mild Ionic, and was thought
A nuisance that can never cease
350 feet in lehgth. If tlie paper is lo be
conduct of men as citizens, and as members of glazed, it is passed through rolier.'i made of ties and politics, again into the contests of pub off into the deep, open sea.” All this is Tciy
to be good as a mild purge, and in jaundice afTill conscience learns to hold its peace,
a political parly ?
grapliic nnd very true. But ihe first and nat
And men no longer can be awed
lic life.
leclions. But whatever weak medical proper
bristles. Ttiis mode of preparing tho paper is
By apprehensions of a God —
Of Mr. Choate I hove no reason, or feeling, ural inquiry of the people of the free Slates
Respecting tlie question thus staled, there is
lies it may possess are probably destroyed by
Ah ! these are gifts for which I see
practiced in all estublishraeiUs. It is then
hardly room enough for discussion, with at
to speak otherwise than with respect. But he will be—how this noble ship got into this per
roasting and grinding.
Ko solace even in the roready to receive the colors and figures wliieh
coHstruction of society,
least a large majority of our readers. To pro
has thrown himself into tbe public arena, in ilous state: and tho next will probably be-—
Coffee, on the contrary, is found On chemical
fancy may dictate. If tlie paper is lo be
Construction of society.
pose this question calmly and plainly, is with
defence, and for the upholding tho slaveholders' whether Ibe men whose incompetency, or ini
analysis, to conla'tn a highly niitrillous element
printed with macliiiiery, rollers, having Ihe fig
many minds, to arrive at a just conelusion.—
dynasty, and his work must be examined no- quity, has placed her in such an awful predic
ikhown as Caff'ein. This component part of
ures,
flowers,
or
any
other
design
to
be
printed,
‘ I'm Snre to be Disappointed.’
We wish to say a few things on this topic, lo
coiding lo its nature and truth. It i.s no time ament, are (he men lo be chosen “ to put her
all good coffee is found to contain a larger pro
fixed
on
them
with
small
brass
pins,
tbe
inter-.
to bandy compliments, when the Union of these about and pilot her into tbe open sea”; or
‘ Oh, good 1 good !, Oh, deligiiful ! delight those whose minds aro still somewlial in doubt.
portion of nitrogen than apy other vegetable
Slices being filled with fell, nre placed in llieir
principle^ and in this respect equalling some ful 1 Papa and mamma are coming home in the And before we say them, we wish lo premise proper places on the cylinder of the press, States is in danger, or ** lo play with mammeltS) whether every man of them shall not be sent
a(erio|;
Moo tf
of the niost higlily animalized products. Caf- Paeiflcl Oh, how happy I am I shouted the two things which have general and important some eiglit feet in diameter. As many ns ten wlicn cracked crowns ” nre in llie field. The into the forecastle, and never again bo be |>er’fBl Ut
fein does not ■pdtrify, however, like animal little Bessie, as she jumped up and down, and bearing upon this question. J^irst—ministers different colors can he put upon tho paper at first impression made upon Ihe mind, on rend- mitted to show their beads upon Ihe quarter
■TBlifU
•* matter. Thus, chemists- have discovered by ran up stairs and down stairs, telling the joy are not priests. They are not a class of men one time so accurate does the press work, and 1 ing this letter of Mr. Choate is, that it is the deck. Mr. Choate next proceeds to be very
m ibt
' wbi(b
analysis that coffee contains an element of ful news to one and another, till every one in whose exclusive province it is lo officiate at the registering apparatus being so perfect in work of an intellect afTecled by professional particu'Ini tor the noble ships safety, and is es
maiioi
nourishment similar to animal matter or to the house was acquainted with it. It seemed Ihe altar and lo concern themselves only wiili all its details. Tlieie are two of these presses habits. It is a common subject of remark, lliat pecially anxious *‘ for the stowage of her lower
timber
IKlii
meal-, which renders it nutritious as a drink, a.s if she could not ivkit till the week that was the services of the sanctuary. Since our .Sav in Ihe factory of Howell & Brothers, each ene a lung nnd aclive priiclicc at (be bar, hn.s a tier of powder.” All which is very wise nnd
r is Ibr
and of which chicory is wholly destitute ; and lo elapse before the arrival of the Pacific, so iour, the great priest of liumanily, went back being capable ot printing 13,500 yards of wall tendency lo make obliipie ibe intellectual vksioii very prudent. But, before assisting in its
Ddi fcr I
hence its useless and injurious character as a anxious was slie lo greet tlie dear parents from lo heaven, lliere is not a priest on earth. Min paper per ilay. The paper passes up a plane !ind to blunt Ibe delicacy of llie moral sen-e. stowacc, the people of the free States may be
isters are not a class *oidained lor men in
I have heard this neknowledged and regretted disposed to inquire,—what use is to be made
sobslitule for coffee. Tea only contains an whom she had been se))uraled a year.
r>n Ml I
III", I
By the next steamer* tliree days later,’came things pertaining lo God and liumanity.' Tlieir and then under the piess between that and the by gentlemen of the bar ihemselve.s. Tbe of tills powder, in case tlie men now governing
animal principle known as thein, which also
rollers,
wijicli
are
lo
give
it
tlie
various
colors,
'ted ftrl
renders it nourishing as a beverage when good a letter which caused great gtief lo little Bessie,, office, therefore, does .not .set I hem apart from after receiving which it passes through the. liabit of looking at ^ery question, not merely should be continue'] in command. ‘Wheth
ilectiDi I I and pore.
and her lamentations were loud and long as her all the common duties and eares of life. Sec
lo discern, wbat is in it of Iriiili. but lo see er it is to bo npiilied lo the farther extension
ondly—the position of ministers in this country, heated boxe.s, and is then cut into pieces nine wbat eaii be made out of it, for a parlieiilar of slavery, blowing up the free institutions in
).,Tni I
While good Rio coffee sells at 10 1-4 cents, expression of pleasure had been.
yards in length, ready for use. In other rooms
•Oh, dear ! it is loo bad. They could not get under a republican government, is entirely un
purpose; unavoidably gives lo the intellectual Kansas, and oiassucreing her free inhabitants.
to 11 1-2 cents, and Java at 14 1-2 cents, chiothe liner kinils of paper are made by liand.
like
that
ol
ministers
of
other
ages
and
coun
berths
on
the
Pacific,
and
they
must
wait
till
eye a squint, wliicli, in those di.slingiiislied for All lids I think tho people of Ihe free Slates
cory, roasted and ground, sells .it four and five
One
is
devoted
lo
tlie
making
of
velvet
paper.
oenis, and In it's green and dried state sells at the next steamer. Oh, what a disappoint tries wliere monarchy prevails. Their sphere Here the colors are put on with fiat blocks. success in desperate causes, inevitably becomes w ill ask, befare they assist Mr. Choate in stow
one and two cents per pound. Hence the in ment ! everytliing always happens just so lo of infiiience, and their, province of action, is Ihe workmen' Imving a' lever, moved by a fixed. To a mind thus habituated no qiieslion ing uwiiy his gunposvder. What remains of
ducement for the perpetration of the fraud on me I just as I am hoping much for something, here greatly enlarged. The theory ol our gov Ireildle with the fool, lo press the block so as appears in its naiuriil slate, but always awry lids letter, aliliougli there is in it some things
such An immense scale. It has reached such a I am sure to be disappointed !’—(-and Bessie ernment is that every man is a sovereign, liav- lo make the impression on Ihe paper. Il is and one sided. Both moral and inlellecliial very ull'ecting and very exciting about •* onpitch that we doubt whether there is a coffee covered her face with her hands, and the tears ing a perfect right to speak, or publish, or vole then passed through a covered box, while tlie investigations, become not a search after truth, reasoning and impatient philanthropy,” *' turn
his own political opinions. Every man here 1ms
ing inlo hate fraternal blood, and quenching at
roaster or grinder in New York, Boston or streamed through her little fingers.
■nk or color is yet wet, in wliich is a quantity but a trial of skill.
•Bessie, my daughter,’said her grandmother a right to infiiience public sentiment and polit
Considering al.so llie nature and avowed its source the spirit of national life,” yet being
I I^hiladelphia that does not sell more or less
of
wool,
ground
very
fine.
A
boy,
by
striking
ground coffee mixed with chicory. Good cof ‘ God orders all things, and all that he does is ical action by all proper means—ministers Ihe bottom of llie box with a slick, causes the awful consequences of the subject discussed nothing more than Iho workings of an aCliire
just as much as politicians, just as much ns (he
and the tenor of Mr. Clioalu’s letter, it is ob- fancy on a siipposiiiiious existence called «
fee,-well roasted, makes a refreshing and whole right*’
paper to be covered with the wool, and when
Bessie murmured somelliing beliind tlie little editor of the New Haven ■ Register, just as
vluu* that ho relies lor success and influence, “ Geographical patty," I pass over Without
some beverage for infirm and weak poOple and
it is removed, the portions lo represent velvet
children-. How oruel, Iheni is the practice of hands which covered her face, that sounded much as a load of newly imported Iri.slimen. are nicely corened. In gilding paper, llie same not so much on his etalemenls and argument, comment; since I think 1 have shown latlsfqcthiHt
>adia^
selling them a parched root, possessing no one very much like, * Well, I think he miglit let It is, moreover, the theory of our government, process, so far as printing is concerned, is fol as on his foregone reputation; as if there was (orily that Iho existence of snob a parly U an
Iflrair^
|)ll;il;
property in common with coffee, and not only my papa and mamma come in the Pacific,, when and would it were its practice! lo favor the lowed. The gold is placed upon tho damp a hidden and mysterious power, in what he assumption,—a fallacy, without any fdundaiion
Bgrim
largest individual liberty. On this general
should utter, making exactness unnecessary, in truth. If it be true, (hat slaveholdalrs aN a
destitute of all nourishment, but positively in I want to see them so mucli.’
Bialln
The steamer in which her parents sailed was ground we claim the right to have an opinion portions of lha paper by hoys, and the parti either in statement or in logical illation. The geographical party in (his Unioni add (bat
jurious if long used 1 Its Atholesale use has,
cle!
which
are
brushed
off
are
collected
.to
probably, in large cities, contributed to the wafted ^pleasantly and safely over the seas, about political matters and to express that opin gether and ground up for the purpose of mak whole has the aspect of a race between Prose no roan is to be elected President of it, who is
mortality of the people, and especially of chil and in due time little Bessie was clasped in the ion by voting, writing, speaking on just occa ing a powder, lo be used in Ihe manufacture of and Poetry, striving for lha palm of Fiction ; not selected by and satisfactory lo them, (here
dren and aged people, besides aggravating llin fond arms of her parents, but nothing -was sions, or editing a paper. Where questions of bronze paper. In making wall paper by hand, by mixing together fancy ',and fact, metaphor is, heticefurih, an end to tbe power of Ibe Free
symptoms of dyspepsia and nervous complaints. heard of the Paciffic. * No tidings of the Pa right nnd wrong are concerned, we claim the as it is termed, a block is necessary for each and suggestion, assuming a litt'e and asserting Stales. The fact and tbe consequence arC Ddth
Oongress should levy 100 per cent duty on it, cific!' beaded one column of. the papers fur same right of free speech which all other citi color and shade to be placed upon Ihe paper, a great deal, as if by Ihe common arts of throw permanent, now and forever. No doctrine ewi
so as to make it unprofitable to import in com days and weeks, and then no more was said zens enjoy, and that right we will never sur nnd as these blocks have to be cut by artists, ing dust into Ihe eyes of a Jury, those of a more entirely deliver freedom, bound, body
and soul, liand and foot, into the bands of
petition with coffee, and protect the people abuut il, and people gave up thinking about it render to any political party but wifli life itself. our readers may have some idea of Ihe cost whole people might he mystified.
—all but those whose homes and hearts are These are only general considerations. Now
The truth of these general animadversions, slavery.
Iron) such a wholesale and poisonous fraud.
necessary
in
producing
paper
wliich
is
pur
But says Mr. Choate, “ if tbe governments
We one day met a man driving a vehicle desolate, and to whosc'hearts the very name of as to what we wish, in particular, to say lo a chased at so small a sum. Tbe paper made I shall endeavor to support by analysis and
few doubling minds on tliis subject. The opin
given to the North, I (urn my eyes front inb
comment.
through the streets of New York, offering the the Pacific will ever send a pang. .
to
represent
oak
and
marble
is
furnished
by
When little Bessie heard that the noble ion (hat Ihe pulpU may speak as freely as it
According lo tbe plain and avowed bearing consequences; fifteen States will become fttten
'essence of coffee ’for sale, done op in small
. cm, I
men who pursue only this branch of tbe busi
unl|b>l
steamer was given up as lost, she said,' Mam pleases on any topic, so long as il is abstract
of Mr. Choate's letter, *‘ The Union is in dan to the Union.” In this terrifying annanetkpapers,
and
for
which
.he
asked
a
round
price.
ness,
tbe
demand
for
it
being
so
limited
that
it
•BdiBl
We asked him to let us examine a package, to ma, I think God was very good not to let you and touches no party interests, but that when would not justify the regular manufacturers to ger, a Geographical parly is formed and bent tion, Mr. Choate only follows and repeats, in
politicians take it up and intermingle it with
upon changes, whioli must result in its destruc effect, tbe language of Brooks, the biudgeoi^which he consented, and which, on examina sail in the Paciffic.’
go to the expense necessary for its production.
bearer of the slave Slates; who exclaims, hs
‘ Oh, you now think he was good, do you,’ their intrigues lor supremacy, then the pulpit
tion, we found to be pure chicory. Yet he
'There is no branch uf this business but what tion." Can there be any subject more grave,
was retailing this stuff to poor ignorant people answered her mother ;* but I heard of a little must be silent and leave the whole concrete is successfully carried on in Philadelphia ; and or in its consequences more solemn ? Might the newspapers tell us, '* If Eremont isdbosed,
girl who did nut think God was good, when thing lo them and to Beelzebub, is an opinion
it nut have been expected, that Hercules, com fifteen States will go out of the Tlnkm.’’ This
*8 the ‘ essence of coffee.'
so expert have the manufacturers become in
she first heard that her parents were not for which no reason lias ever been given.
ing into tbe field to crush such serpentin'e ad long practiced threat, designed to excite into
the
business,
that
a
great
deal
of
Ihe
paper
of A* I
We may speak of Temperance until the time
action tbe ti.'uidily of tbe capitalists of (be free
CoNTBMPT OP OODBT.—In a village'down coming in that .vessel.’
sold lo wholesale dealers in New Yo.rk is re versaries, would have brought with him only
r» B*^|
* Yes, that was I, Mamma; but I did not comes when our speaking is likely lo take ef
his club, and would have beriowed nothing from Stales,is uttered in coincidence with ibeavowed
South,’ there lives a quiet, unobtrusive young
sold
by
them
as
Ihe
pioductions
of
Frenchmen.
itverttf I
fect upon legislation, and then, hands off! the
Omphale’s distaff? Let any man look candid and olten expressed opinion of members of Ibe
lawyer.
A modest fellow is M., (merit then know that the Pacific would be lost.’
medbol
Incbndiart Documents!—a gentleman of ly at this. letter of Mr. Choate and judge for slave States, and their tools. According to the
And would not God have been as good if politicians, * the party,’ have il in charge, and
is always modest,) but he knows his rights,
. biKi
' and knowing, dares mainfain them.’ Like a wo had sailed in tho Pacific and been lost?— ministers must stjek to the gospel and certain Columbus, Mississippi, by Ihe name of John himsvif, whether fancy dues not predominate slavebolders’s belief, GAIN Is (As aorla of tho
great many others, he is ‘ following the practice, Listen, Bessie. G od has a great plan by which theological abstractions I VVe may speak of Duberry, bas been tried and bound over to the over fact, assumption over direct statement; heart of the free Stateo, and whatever excites
And anticipates* a glorious time ’ when be over he governs this world of ours. He formed it polygamy for a little while, until Deseret with Circuit Court, for circulating incendiary doc unsupported suggesiibus made, where logical fear in the muscles of its ventricles; will never
POPJ'^I
takes it. Awhile since, having been retained before Ihe earth was made; and this plan does her peculiar institution knocks for admission lo uments in Ihe shape of Seward’s and Sumner's deductions.might ba.ve been expected. One fail lo create externally an actign favorable to
in seme eases, he made his appearence before not change ;, and we creatures of his are always the Union, and then whist I he still! Polyga speeches. The correspo.ndant who sends the might as well attempt lo analyze the contents their power. This going oat of tbe Union,
of Milton's Chaos, before Satan took bis flight however, will be found easier to bluster about
that august dignitary—an Alabama Justice of working out bis plan, (hough we' are doing my has become political, and some party or account to the St. Louis Republican, says:
than accoroplisb. The slaveholders well know
“ There is, at all events some novelty In through it, as such a mass of words.
the PeaceIf - His Honor ’ evidently lost faith just what we choose to do. It was part of other is trying to ride into power on that hob
The whole letter of Mr. Choate is founded their own internal weakness: and have theit
in M,
at first sight; for one alter another his plan ‘ that we should not come in the Pa by. We may preach about war as an abstrac- adjudging speeches delivered in (be United
bis cases • eollapsed ’ under the ‘ stunning ’ cific, and therefore we found it impossible to lion, but when some parly wishes lo involve Slates Congress to be' incendiary documents.” on an assumption, which has no basis in truth. own speciflo fears, wliicb although tbe inherent
■he***; I
get berths ; and it was also a part of his plan tbe country in a war of conquest with another
charge^ delivered by the Court.
But why not ? Ita Nuibcrn orator pronoun “ A great crisis,” cries Mr. Choate, “ exists in arrogance of South Carolina might lead her to
yUq law and the testimony were alike un that others should sail in her and so far as we nation, then,' Why cannot ministers of tbe gos ces the Declaration of Independence a ‘passion Ibe political affairs of our Country. There is undertake this ' going out;* Ibe apprehension
ale’ manifesto, full of' glittering and sounding a new Geographical party formed, which must of most) if not all the other elavC Statm, would
availing. M------ ’s cases were bound to go. know, be lost, and though we cannot see (lie pel preach something besides politics I ’
At last human nature could bear no more.— reason, il is all right.’
generalities,’ the slaveholders at the South may be defeated and dissolved.” And (ben, as if prevent them from following. It Is a disgrace
The sentiment we are combating assumes well consider the speeches of U. S. Senators wbat he bad stated was as true as Ibe gospel, lo the free Slates, that their timidity is tbe
* Sometimes he disappoints ns, and does not
M-'mi , rising from his seat, delivered himself
tolw
in bis usual slow and measured manner—‘ the let us see the reasons why he does it. Some tbe rightful supremacy of politicians and of par * incendiary.’ It is but carrying forward il{e and could not possibly be controverted by any main pillar of tbe strength of tbe slaveholders,
Court caq fine me five dollars.’ ‘For what, Mr. times, Bs.io our case, we see bow much belter ties over the individual opinions of religious merciless despotism which the slavery extend human being, he flies off, exclaiming—1 ambi even in tbe slave States themselves. When
M.------ r said the justice, somewhat surprised. it was for us lo be disappointed. One blessed men, and indeed over all moral and religious sionists demand. Everything that utters free tion," ** fanaticism,” *'the wild waters are in ever a slave Slate shall withdraw froffl^ this
' For contempt of Court,’ coolly rejoined M—, assuramte we have, ray daughter, that ‘ all considerations.'' Wbat are parlies and politi sentiments must be put under the ban. the uproar,” ” the times are mad,” '* the very ecsta- Union, it will present to (be white inhabitants
tarn- *
‘ I am not aware, Mr. M—said the Court, things work together for Ihe go^ of those that cians ? What interests have they secured that efibrts of the Senate Chamber, Ihe charter of cy of madness," and after declaring that “an of that Slate, who are not alaveboldera, and
our liberties, and the Bible itself must be unoonsecrated ({evolutionary banner is uufurl- are in fact a majority, the awful suectacic of
' of your having been guilty of anything, that love him.’ Ob, how happy should we be if we even tbe pulpit must be silent before them ?■
tnight be considered contempt.' ‘ I know your could learn in ail things to trust him, knowing There is an organization which has something suppressed and denounced. Talk about the ed, out of which fifteen stars have fallen,”—- the arm of the Union withdrawn from their
Honor is not aware of it,' said M------ , ‘ but 1 wbat be does is right, wbteher oar blind eyes sacred about it. . It is the church’ of tbe living censorship,tbe expurgated and prohibited books proceeds lo introduce *' a national Anthem to protection against the slaves of their oppres
see it or not, whether or not onr wishes are God, and we will never consent to see it in of the Italian States—we need not leave our the airs of Eutaw Springs, King’s Mountaini sors, who, like tbe frogs Egypt, ere ” In their
eolortain a sepret contempjt for this Court.’
bondage to any political parly.
granted.
own country to find instances as flagrant and Yoiktown, New Orleans, Buena Vista and bouses, their bed-obamburs, on their Jieds, in
Can men, as a political party, repudiate a disgraceful ?—|[Porti|iad Advertiser.
CuBOutto.—A gentleman in this city ' sugrjiapuitepec,”—finishing this mortaltramp with their ovens and their kneading troughs.” Tbe
Judge not tba Lord by feeble eenu,
But trust bim for• bis grace;
solemn compact, lo clear the way for despotism
gssts that we might do well lo say, that a friend
—ns it might be expected lie would—“ breathe danger of a slave insurrection, combined with
Behind ■ frowning providence
of his in Essex Co., Mass., who has given much
their nnluriil, inherent hatred of the etavebold—a despotism more intolerable than that against
Recife fob Soda Crackers.—Take 14 no more.”
He hides a smiling (aoe.
which tbe war of the Revolution was waged? cups of flour, 3 teaspoonsuls of cream of tar
nllention to fruit raising, assures him that be
Now, in truth, Ihe only question, at (his time, ers, resulting from (heir insolence and op|irea*
A Village Press.—No one establishment May they entail slavery upon the soil of free- ^ tar, 1 do. soda, 1 cup of butter or lard, (half in the political field, is between slaveholders, eion, would soon effect a revolution, whiotk
nas saved his plums from the ourculio for years
past by salting the earth beneath the trees in is of more advantage to a community than dom, and upon unborn generations of men ? a cup of each is preferable to either alone,)' and freemen who are not slaveholders. A free would not only bring tbe State hack inia tteset.
w Fall (jjf Ms year. Done llius early, the that of a newspaper press. A newspaper in a May they violnifh the sanctity of tbe ballot-box, and 2 cups of water—milk is, sometimes llio’t citizen, who is not a slaveholder, nor a tool of Union, but reduce the slaveholders where they(all effectually dealroys Ihe eggs of the veripin village advances (be inleiests of ail trades,pro and establish, by armed invasions, a code of belter than water. Roll thin without pound slaveholders, is set up as a candidate for ibe ought to he, Into a state of political equality
If
lodged in Ihe soil by the fallen plums. fessions and callings by drawing to its vicinity laws in Kansas which surpass in cruelly and ing, cut in large squares, mark regularly with Presidency, Id opposition lo a man, who has with the other white inhabitants of Ibe ilava
anepUelgd liM Spring, salt will hardly, reach much business that would otherwise be diverted injustice tbe legislation of any monarchy ia a fork, bake in a moderate oven, and if you been selected by slaveholders, avowedly be States.
Tbe belief of the slaveholders that the root
‘ “ ^" ■ and cure ibo avll.
into other • channels, and giving coosequenoe Europe or Asia ? Can they shoot men and don’t have a good article il will be ‘ something cause he is devoted to their projects wid bas
unequivocally manifested himself, both by lan of their own jKiwer over the Union lies in (h
[Drew’s Rural.
and notorietjr abroad Id tbe business capabil- liang thein because they dars to spook of Lib- new under (be sun.’
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have been erected. The trustees and Mr. Cyrus Wheeler, nea#> tho west village.—
money ehesis of llie free Sintes, is ihe source! lirooks, under the auspiecs of tlio modern Catliolilcrs requi ro of the 500,000 non-slaveholdipj,
of llmt perpelunl ihre.vt of poing'out of Iko ' „iine of Missouri and tlie hybrid Soule.*
cummltteo of arrangements are busy in pre They cost some care and labor, but' will pay
I’oBTEii's Si’iiUT OK THE Times.—Wm,T.l’orlor—- voters not merely a pledge lo make no attempt
Union, which on every occasion they utter, j T,,is, n.en, is the Southern care of (hem- paring for the show, which promises to bo the for it roundly. ■ We never saw a belter crop, ‘ Vofk’s tall son .’—for twenty-six years the editor of lo replace slave labor by free labor, but a coo.
rho contlifion cf ihe
States is very much
,
,
,
* ,
«
currcnce in the ignominious, unjust and fraud,
and doubt whether old Weathersfleld can beat tho ‘ ilew York Spieit of tho' Times,’ and well known to
the same, in tliis respect, with that ol lloine, i
propose to take; and I say no free- best the Society has ever made.
all lovers of field Sports, lias reoently commenced tho ulent territorial policy of the Pierce adminstra.
it.
No
doubt
the
lot
will
be
enlarged
next
eighteen hundred years ago, in which Cicero I num would submit to it. It would cause a
{ For the £a8t«in MrU.]
publicatiou of a largo and liandsomo weekly paper, (IG lion.’ '
says, concerning their prosperous citizens, that stampede of free whites to the north and north
■year, and probably with success. Mr. Wheeler pages quarto) with tho ahovo title, in the city of Now
Shall Temperance Hen Work?
Fall Flowing.
they eared but little wiio governed the Repub west After this purgation, Gen. Toombs,
“Thou ahalt love thy neighbor'us thyself.” will give us a statement of his mode of culture, York. Like its predecessor, it is a ‘ Chronicle of tho
The advantages of ITall plowing mky be
Turf, Field .Sports, Literature and the Stage,' .and its
lic, provided they .-njoyi'd in safety their fish
leaning on Gutta Percha, sues to Queen Vic All who admit the truthfulness of (be Sacred in due time.
ponds.
nppcuranoa.will ho hailed with delight wherever’ wood enumerated as follows :
1. In autumn, the team having become in.
Tnfi Big Calf, mentioned in our paper last grows nud water runs-' Tlio New York Atlas says—
■The natural alliance rvhich conimeneed about toria for protection. She wjll spurn him and Scriptures, will of course admit the binding
Ihiit.y years, ago, find has been sttengthening I bis suit. What I a government that paid out force of this command, the meaning of which 1 week, is indeed worth boasting of. Wo liav*e ■ ’ Hr. Porter, in his now onterpriso, will ho sustained Uy ured lo work through the summer, is more ever since, between the cotton-growers of .llni | of its own coffers £000,000, a score of years ’ lake to bo simply a requirement on the part of seen him, and never saw a finer one. Ills all his old friends and former' correspondcats, who have vigorous and better preparbd for labor'tban in
come to his assistance with cliecrfnl hearts. Its Con- the spring, and other farm work is less preet.
South and the cotton-spinners ot the North, is j ago, to- emancipate Jamaica, swerve from its ' our Creator (bat bis children be honest toward
owner will doubtless bring him to the Fair at trihutors number some ol tlie-most eminent and able ing in its demands upon Ihe time and the b|.
one of the main reliances of these slnvcholders.
this place, and if ho takes him to the Stale pens in tlio sporting community, among wliom wc may tention than in that bustling period. Let n||
They |icismide themselves that the mutual in po.sition of enlarged philanthropy, retrograde each other.
Now, wh^-I"propo3e to show, is that every Show at Portland, he is sure of the first premi mention Henry W. Horhert, wlio commeiioes in tho pres the plowing be done which is possible in the
terest thus resulting, establishes a sort of colo into barbarism, and take to her bosom Toombs
ent numhor a now story—' OmemeoB : the Young Pi- fall, and still Ibe spring work would give
nial dependence, on which they ran rely, for and his tbreo or four millions of sooty Elliiops, honest mah will be an active temperance man um—we guess.
gcon oQho Ojibwnysi’ ‘ Cor do Chnsso,’ 'Omega,' ’ Ar. abundant employment to the farmer and hij
aid, 'n every critical exigency of (heir power. to perpetuate Ibeir bondage ! Will the paltry — one who is willing to assist in making and
We have also seen a pair of twin'calves Iliur O'Urndy,’ ’ Acorn,' ‘ The Old Guard,’ &c. Wo teams, in drawing manure, cross-plowing, cul.
This, however, they know cannot be extended
sustaining such laws as are necessary (o checlr, owned by Mr. Albert Wheeler, an emulous li.avo no doubt hut (lint ’ Porter's Spirit ’ will prove itself rivaling, barrowing, &c.
only according to rirciinistances. They acqui bribe of supplying lier manufactories willi Sea
tlie liest, most nutticntic and most interesting sporting
2. In (be fall, low, moist lands are gener
esce, therefore, in the abandonment of hir. Island and Upland, duty free, protect a labor- and if possible eradicate (be vice of intemper- son of the owner of tlio big calf. That these paper in tlio world—certainly by all liibnns in this conn,
Buchanan by the cotton-.spinnetti, because they haling aristocracy ? Never, never, never.— anoo from'^our land.
arellie prettiest pair of miniature oxen we ever try,—and from the cntliusiiism wliich greeted its first ally in better, condition for plowing than jg
spring rime. We say generally, for this setknow that bis course has been such as to dis Ilumunity forbids it ; Religion forbids it; her
Tu say that (be unforlunute inebriate who saw, is no more than anybody might say that appearance, its success is placed beyond a doubt.'*
son low, moist lands are decidedly moist it
gust the'pencral moral sense of the Norlbcrn history forbids it. The eight States, then, must wastes bis earnings, destroys bis health, and
Tho
’
Spirit
of
the
Times’
is
published
by
Porter
and
saw them. They are each as perfect as the
preoent. Still, we cannot hope for any belter
States, They are content with the selection
Wilkes, New York, at $3 a year.
give
up
tlicir
patriotic
plan
of
colonization
by
often
ruins
bis
family,
is
dishonest,
is
but
to
i;,tone mentioned above ; and for twins, perhaps
slate very early next year, and if plowed gj
of Mr. Fillmore, because it will tend to draw
Fiiank Lesme's Gazette of Fashion, is h superb
tor a truth to which all will readily assent; as large. They are a bright red, and so alike publication, and must ho of great service to those Indies they sliould be, wet lands will suffer very littlg
away Votes from Col. Fremont ; this being their liberty-loving oligarchy.
quite ns serviceable to their purposes, as if all
Next, will a military despotism bo “ their but to prove that the tolerably upright man, that only one trifling mark can be found by who wish to bo well iarormed iii tlie important matters from water through the winter.
3. Stiff, heavy soils, plowed in antnmn. bdthe votes were thrown (or Buchanan. Thi- care of themselves ’’.’ Wb-y, .sir, when the, whoso habits are temperate, though be takes which to distinguish them. But even while of which it treats. It stands at tho head of this class Of
opinion of the Slaveholders may be allogeiher
works, kifd is an acknowledged authority in the fashion dergo, by tbe action of water and frost, a more
imaginary. It sliows liowever, how well they freemen aro-allgone—expatriated, ns they will no very decided stand in favor of Temperance, we looked at them they changed owners. An able world. Tlio number for September, in addition to thorough disintegration—clays are pulverized
may judge concerning the effects of the policy, be—there will not be left men enough to mount is dishonest, in this matter, may be thought offer to sell (hem and tlieir mother for SI 50 fasliion plates and full size patterns, contains much im and crumbled, and heavy loams and bard pgg
"
notwithstanding they may widely err, coneetn- guard over their slaves ; none to till, none to difficult.
was promptly shared between our associates portant information in relation to dress-making, trim lands are acted upon in a like manner and with
ipp the motives wlitch led to its adoption.
Who does not admit that the pnsser by who on the “ farm committee,” George E. Shores ming, embroidering, &c. &c., with iinmorous illustra like benefit.
protect their seaboard against invasion, nor to
tions, and much intcro.sting miscellaneous rending, a
4.. Heavy, coarse swards, full of rank weeds
I have thus, according to your request, given repel land pirates, tlie Walkers and Fillibus- fails to extinguish the dame that be sees kind
and Hall 0. Burleigh. We suspect Mr, Bur piece of music, &o. Published by Frank Leslie, New and grasses, can bo better snbdued by. ploiriog,.
somp of my views and impressions, concerning
in Ihe fall—their roots are more apt to die oot
this extraordinary letter of Mr. Cliunte. It ters of the day. A military republic ! It is a ling upon his neighbor’s dwelling, where it is leigh is finally the owner of these beauties.— York, at $3 a year,
I’ETEKeoH's Magazine.—A Inngliter-provoking pic and far less liable to sprout again when plowed
suggests many otlier (opics, on wliieli I would chimera, a plianlom, an empty. South Carolina, in his power to do so, is guilty ? grossly guilty ? These, too, we hope, will be exliibited at our
wHlingly animadvert, hut I linve already done braggart bubble ; not worth the ink of this Such an individual cannot be honest. Again, Fair—and it is worth the price of membershi., ture is ’ Tho Q^convanienco of Single Life,’ in the Oc in Ihe spring. The turf is better prepared, by
tober number, a ropreseiiintioii of a rustic haohelor'i its more advanced state of decay, for Ihe use
enough to sltow my respect for your wishes, pen to refute. Perbaps lliey will form an al am I not guilty of murder if 1 fail to stay the in tbe society too see them.
qiinrtors, the central figure in wliich, though ’ monarch of the crops wliich may be- sown or planted
and perhaps ns much ns the occasion requires
liance, olfensivo and defensive, with Captain hand of the assassin when I am capable of
pENMANsniP.—Mr. Bowler exhibits some of all ho surveys,’ is but a sokry advocate of slnglo upon it.
I am, Sir, respectfully. Yours, &c.
Walker! Ah, no. The fact is, fheir care is doing BO? Should I so fail, infamy would good specimens of penmanship at the postjoffice. blessedness, ns with eye asquint, ho sits threading his - 5. Fall plowing disturbs the ‘ winter ar
JOSIAII QUINCY.
Quincy, Avgust, 30, 1850.
to talk bully and brag, as they have for fifty justly be attached to my nai^e, whatever ray He is about commencing the instruction of a needle, preparatory to mending liis inexpressibles. A rangements ’ of numerous worms and insects,
clnirming fashion plate of two figures, one a bride in ail
und must destroy a large number of these pests,
years. But (be lime is gone by for big words, pretentions to honesty might be.
class here ; and as he comes well fecommeud- lier hciuityl’niso graces tlio number,—witli iinmerons and also their eggs and birvm. This is a minor
canes, revolvers and bowie knives, for the
But how many dwellings within our knowl ed as a skillful teacher, (he opportunity is one wood cuts, illustrative of tho.«o departments devoted to
advantage, but one worthy of consideration,es
spirit of freeman is up. “The Campbells are edge are now in flames, with fire holler and that should have attention. It is a great difli instruction in the useful and ornnmciitill arts that fur pecially on lands infested with Ihe wire-worm,
nish employment lor tho heads and hands of the fair
coming.” There is no menace or smell -of more damning far than any ever kindled by
Tbe principal objections to fall plowing are
portion of creation. Good stories abound, also, ns a
WATEj{vnvLE.%77sJiriTn, issg, sulpliur which can awe him “ who balb his tbe torch of tbe incendiary—one that consumes cully with young men, in getting into business, matter
of course. Published by Clias, J. Peterson, Phil- these : ,
that their penmanship is bad ; and the many
1. Tbe loss of that fresh, friable condition
quarrel just." We nre lliiice armed wkh jus not only (lie dwelling, but its inmates too, are annoyances it gives them, in whatever circum' dclphin, at 5'd a year.
AGENTS FOR THE MAIL.
Fiia.nk Lesu’es New Yoiik Joubnal.—In the Sep readily permeable to air and moisture, and the
V. P. Palmer, Amcrintn NfWfpnpor Aptnt, Is Aj'ont for tice, humanity, and religion ; while her cause often far more cruelly martyred than those stances placed, renders improvement a matter
this Paiior ntul i.s nuthori74;il to lakf Advcrtiscint'iits nnd Muh*
tember number a larger space than usual is surrendered consolidation of the soil by long exposure to
The blaze of tbe of great importance. Attend to it, young men. to stories, hut tliey will he found to possess a wonderful changing and stormy weather. This, on soils
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] lie may yet rise to n countei leiter’s cell in
It is reported that Mr. Patrick was hung the airiest story ol a State Prison ; while the
yesterday io satisfy n personal nlFair between , rivals be has outstripped and shamed, can nevhim and one Lisle, who lives here.
'
I or get over being ridden out of town on a rail
I cannot tell you one-half the horrors around for robbing washerwoman's el^tbos
line The ,
lot
me.
I audacious folly of setting up lor ra.scals on no ,
Armed rulhans are riding around the streets larger capital of brains than they possess de
and thronging the highway.
sgrves the severest reprehension.’
Our only hope is that Lane will rescue us.
“ Lank’s'A.RMy."—The following, from the ‘

j

Sept.

It,

1836.

ilic|inrae. lie tendency is to enpondor debilily. I
fllttVriaacO
SUMMKIl CLOTHING,
inibucilily, disease, and premalnre death. It
L-„i,n,i,i Am„ on i „
a ’ i luier Mr l ii,„
OK BVKIIT VARIk^Y Of
lends to exhaust and derange the nervous pow-, tt. Whiteinnb aiid Miss Knicline lVlIoudcrson.
, MATEKIAL AND STVLfi,
era, to induce dvspepsia and all its kindred!
Winslow, by Rev. It. t;. l.mnard, Cnpt. Willimn Adapted to ■■’the Tattet and Wanti of AUt
evils, and as it is a recognized principle in na- !
bowiloin ami Miss Siissn M. .Smpson.
AT EXTREMELY LOW PRIOEa,
TO CLOU ocn ROCK.
lure, that whatever enfeebles the body must,
IPfOtIjS.
THAVRIl * MARWrolV,
in the end, and in the same degree, enfeeble
this viilfr^o, An;;. 2.')9<Aih1i'ow B., infant son of John __________Uornrr of Mnln nnS Trmpio wtrtri,___
the mind, it reaches the intellect, and exerts a r». In
nnd Churiotle Britt, nged •! months.
,
^OOD LINEN COATS i^lllix .1 tli« h» prfcl. 6f 60 cl», U
ruinous olfcct upon the mind. Thus alFecling
TIIAYBR a MARSTON’i
“ My first born blafsing,
It almost biok<> niy hfari
IVhon then wor’t f«»rrctl to go;
And yel fbr (hc« I know
’Tvraa hotter fo tlepnrt.
Qod tt>ok thee hi hla nierry,
A Inmb. nntnaked. iirtrled,
He fought fhn Hglit ft>r thee ;
He won fhe victory,
. And thou art aanotined. .
I look around, and fee
The ovll waya of men :
And, (>, heloved rhiltl,
I’m more than rreon*lletl
T<» thy depnrtim' then ”

mind, it should be totally abandoned.

We know not whether he will or whether be t...
.r , .r ..ibune, gives in brief the clearest'
“*«
will not be able to do it. N^o information can I
.
.
113 on Ihe mcreasc. O, could those young men
be conveyed to him.
j okplanation we have seen of the recent trans who are about learning its use, but realize the
evils it has in store for them, they would turn
St. Louis, Sept. 9. | fictions in Kansas :

SUMMER STTliEd of

V 5''!"'

Moleskin llats, telling at iobNirs'nrl^

___ ________________ TIIAYBR A MA^TON’8.

O you want a goo<l pair of Tliln Panta for the sma’l
1« of
TIIAYXR A MAHSTCfN’S.

D AOchiils ?--CaH at

TO FURCHASEtt^S
The Democrat publishes the statement of i
Lane s " army, the approach of which low- away with loathing and disgust, and ne’er touch
ready ttAbE cLdiiiirtt a clochs
iho F-reo Soilers who arrived in this ciiy yes-r***^“.
ihrough luwiit produced such an Iho ‘ vile stuff again.
or All, Kijim—AHAfttS *1 Nn'ieiAij
PACT, PXTN, ANP FANCY.
lerdny from Kimnns. They confirm the burn excitement among the Border Rulfians, wlio
Ouii Enjoyment^.—Mr. Ruskin, in the new
Tailors' Trimmings, Ban, Caps, TYunis, P'nhad
closed
the
entrance
into
Kansas
tlirough
ing of Ossawotomie; and say that but 50 Free
volume of his Mt^isrn 'Fainters, says :—‘ oil
lifri, 'Boga, rumishing Goods, ^c. ^c.
w&iCii WAS THE Fine r ?
Soilers were in town at Ibe lime, nnd that the Missouri, w.is nothing but a party of emigrants real and wholesome enjoymetlfs possible to man
At Krndnll’s Mills, Atig.'25, John II., son (if Mrs.
Je PCa4YkF& bro*s
lOXORAHUS.
attempting
to
make
their
way
into
Kansas,
attacking party numbered 400. Several Free
have been just as posillile to hini since first Jacob Clark, aged Id years.
Whether eras the first, the egg'or the hen ?—
the
intention
of
establishing
themselves
with
I RE winning olT the balance of their summbr stock A¥ 0081*.
In
Fiiirllold,
Aug.
2(),
George
A.,
son
of
David
nnd
Soilers
were
killed
and
7
taken
prisoners,
of
Teil me, I pray you, ye iearnod man.
a' \ They have received a lorga stoek of FALL ArtD WINTRU
liiere ns bona fide settlers. They were made ho was made of the earth as (hey are now, lh\Tnet Wyman, nged 4 years.
riKST soiiinE.
wbnm 2 afterwards were shot.
In Kairtleld, Aug. Jl, Fri-d, infant son of Charlos and CLOTHE from (he Importers and inanafkoturers of Nkw York
nnd they are possible to him chie.Ay.in peace.
up
partly
of
families
from
Indiana
and
partly
and
Boston, pnrt of which they st-Il by the rard at A little ad
Benson, ngoil I months.
8 «KK
Mr Urown and bis son were killed. They
To watch the corn grow nnd Iho blossom set, Isabel
vance from cost, the baltnce they are making up Into FALL
Give U8 no more of your doubts,
s, 1 bieg.
In Skowhogtin, 4if liniin fever, Marin 0. iianglitcr of; and
of three companie.s—two from Massaeliuselts
WINTER
All tWs with the usual asaortmsal
also
cotifirin
the
killing
of
William
Philips
at
to draw hard breath over the spqdo nnd plough- Mr. Muses '1 itcomh, aged years. — Aiso, Infant son ol foiiiul in ihuir OLOTlIlNO
SECOND soitinK.
store, will be sold at
Leavenworth, by a party of Southerners under and one from Chicago—which had been stop- sliare, to read, to think, Io love, to hope, to pray Mr. John A. and Luoiniiit llersoy.
The egg was first, or wbonco tho lien ?
Remarkably Low Prifiei.
In Levant, 8epl. I. Sarah A. wife of Atloniram .1.
Tell me bow it could C9me,.nnQ when*
Captain lOmery, and the driving out of the peil and robbed in an alleinpt”lo pass through —these are the things to make man happy ;
Call then' beforo purchasing M’lewhere ; you will Add things
Wingt 4tl Bangor, itgetl 17 years G inoiitlih, daughter of
IGNOKAMUS.
to suit yoii^ l>oHi In qtlalHv and prices.
'
teiritory of all persons unwlling to lake arms Missouri, ami compelled to 'retrace iheirslepa. they have always had the power of doing lids— Matii'*nii l>avis of L.
A fig for your learning, ’tia fudge, 1 vow I
J. i’EAVKY A BUOTIINRS.
They numbered, all told, ihn o hiindml and
against the Free Soilers.
lliey never will have the poiver to do more.’
Nos. 6 andO MerchShtS* tlow»
If you can settle this question now.
twenty-four men ami sixty women and eliildSo tell mo, 1 pray you, ys learned men, *
WAIVTnn, Good Cont, runt and Vest MuKtlK
NEW FALL GOODS.
Planting Trees.—Those who intend to reii, and instead of heitig, as the Border UiifWhether was first, the egg or the hen.
4 NEW sttrk DRY (1001).'^ has just I wn rrccivcfl nnd fi*r sale to whom steioly emlnynient, fhir pay and cash bn dellvbfy wm
plant in the fall should immediately attend both fiaii telegrapliie reports have described them, a
be glvon None but g«o<l hands nc^ epply.
Notices.
/\
che.ap,
by
.ESTY
KIMBALL,
To Make a Sponge Last.—A sponge should never
Wtitervillo, Auguit 13, ’5(1.
J, PlAvn k BanmilUi.
WaUMvUb', Sept. 11, IRoB.
N»>. 1 Tieoule Row.
be 'wrunf^ as tins breaks the fibres and injur^ Us elas> to the preparation of the ground and selecting sol of desperate 'olavkguards, llileves and rob
H l{ T II It Y N .
ticity. Squeeze it ns dry as possible, and* hung it by n Iho trees. With regard to the latter, a better' bers, like Uie Georgia nnd Sotilli Carolina
Tl/E
DU
y
a
OOPS
CJ.yPAIGN
COMMENCED r
NEW PALL GOODS.
string to dry in tho air. Leaving it soapy soon spoils a estimate can he made of the general habit and
The return. ft-oTii KSTV A KIMIIALI.’.S Full I’urrliune. look
stock j« t o|K)i ed and relllitg it a?'tonishtni!]v lou
F.»«'rV
AinitlBALIii
companies, they were a highly resiieetahle well. They have just open d n Inrgi* stock of Naw (.ooils whirh I A l/.MliIK
fipoiiM. when used with soap, it should be squeezed
jlilfc-*, «t
K. T KI.DKN A
well in warm water, a * left
* ' to ‘lie a "few minutes
• • -in health of a plant before the fall of the leaves. people, who went out to settle, not to fight, and t)i«>y nre salting nt great bargains, among which art* seroral new I
AT «■ A 11 WITH II I 0 n r It 1 C fe 8 .
cold.
It may beneeessaiy to caution beginners against who carried arm.s solely for self dclence. Af etylcHot hnwH Uooils ntit before ttlTerod in ttiis market.
New Carpets nnd l^w Prices.
IVING to (ho recent prcuuar transabtlbna Intanded.to bavd
Roinf<dy Is lhi»
Mnlvo.—U was i i;' 'r.
the prevailing error of selecting the largest ter having slopped for some lime on the hanks Th.»
KISSING.
A t't>. hilve jtjut ^turned fn*m New York
n bearing ii|M>n trade, hc h.ivu made such ariangeaenta fbf
rnm)>ound(Kl by Hte wild man of the forest, wholly fruin lie atui Ib'slon, oith an extensive hh.'.oilinent of rich an'd
firoeuHiig (loods ns will enable Us to ssll them at a lower prire
A ^ntlman wrdte
trees. Medium sized trees come up with bet of tlie Missouri, in apprehension of attempts to ftn^
rtmts mill oil <»f vegetabln extrwtlon.
l•In'»|l t’.\RI'F.TIN(5S, niMing uhich limy t'e found—In variety than they cun ne purehast'd lor Ht khy other place In B^ter* Mon scorn to kiss among themselves,
It is sold nt 25 cents |H>r box, and inny be had of the Agent.
ter roots, are easier handled, less liable to cas inte.rcept lliem, they ero.ssed ihrongh Nebraska
of patterns—Rich tuiH'.ttry, 3 ply. Iliu-j*, hU|H.'rtlne, roiiuiiun,^ vllle, ainl ant now proving it. M'e have'Just opened out of tha
J. Dmsmorc St Son, (loDentl Agents, Skowhegun.
And scarce would kiss a brother;
inudinni, cotton nnd hooI, enttou do hemp, straw iiiatling'* and lurgu-t nnd iH'St sclwUal stocks to be fbund on tha itaniMbM |
ualties in transportation, and grow faster than and Kansas, an escort of mounted men having
lloer oil cloths of every width
> eonslstlng of
But womoD want to kiss so bad.
TIIK GHKAT KNOLISII RKMKDY.
PnvetiaMrs In pursuit of any of the above named goods, ran
TW« nzJzA.
_____
They kiss and kivs each other.'
those that have been drawn up tall, weak and been sent from Topeka and Lawrence to cover
save money by railing and examining our assortment nml j i OPOl^n RUCl XIOmUStIO l/iy UOO{|8> vltrp6wll^|
Sir JnmoB CTInrke’a OIcbrnicd Female Pllla«
Whereupon, a lady pencilled this reply, and left it for unshapely in the nursery rows. Old trees
price." before making their purrhiutes.
K. T. ELDKN A ('o. J
Crockcryi FefttherS ftlld LOOkin|^*GM8M>
their advance. Two miles inside the Kansas
Protected
Itoyal Lettera Pnttnt.
tlie fool's iD|ttruction :—
have strong roots, nnd these must necessarily boundary, nnd about seventy-two from Topeka,
I Thu attention of purchasers Is partleularly railed to a MW
Crockery and Glass Ware.
of Dress Goeds, Kmbroiderlfss 0hkw|s. VtsUes, tlOsla^,
Prepared fVom n prescription of Sir James Clark, M. D., Phy*
^ Meu-do not kiss among themselves,
bo cut in removing. The lops must then he having lound a fine situation, with coal and
1
ENTLEN Paekiiges, aororttvl kinds, now o}H'ning.
r-■*
...
-............... ....
—.
-.7.
tji, ^ Also, a I' Hfock
And it’s well that they refrain ;
.sifiiin KxtraordinarT to the Queen. This Inviiluble MftUelne Is w Iiirge luvulec Terra (kitta Unnl Rceoslvers. Frtdt .‘^Uinlfi ami (tioves, Pnrn>'«is, Fans, fl'tkfs , tsmCfn, Ribbons, Bklrta.Dfeai
pruned down,to correspond with this mutilation, limestone, they left sixty men to found a town,
Trimndngs, Fllks, Challles, Rriiliaot#, Berrges, WbR« Goods,
The bitter dose would vex them so,
_
unfiiiUng in thu cure of all those painful nnd dangerous diseases Mantle Ornaments, Rich (Mihm .Mantle Vases, Oologno Vases, i Muslins, Lawns, 1'issucs, Ginghams, DeLalns, Prints, QuUta,
in order l(i secure a lieullhly start. So that to V hieh they gave the expressive name of Incident to the famalo constitution.
Tfaeyc would never kiss again.
Mnteli Boxes, Silver I’biteil (’nku Biiskets, ('nstors, .Spt»ons, Uiirtaiiis, Cloths, Summer Hluffs, kr.
Forks, etc., whleh will be sold nt n Very small nd^nme from
IVe shall constantly keep n Bill assortment of all (he artlfTM
there is nothing gained in the way of size.— Plymouth, significant ol tlie first introiluction
It moderates nil excess, ri'morcH nil obstructions, nnd brings whole.-tale prices.
* As sometimes on poor woman’s lip
K T. KLDEN A (V>.
fouml In tbe Ih'sI Dty (loo M 8toreS. nnd are detSrtaililSd lb lOC
Is applied this nauseous lotion, •
Kven should they live, it is only an eking out of civilization into that barbarous region.— on the mojtthly jterlod with regularity, 'i'licfo Pills should Ik*
no one Icnre tis without bein'* ronvineed that iht bnly place to
ew
f^TYLKS
DRE.^i.S
GOOD.’*
this
day
nvt
lvcl
ami
selling
'
We have to kiss among ourselves.
get (he 1>o-<l bargains, is nt .KJITY fc KlMUALL’fl,
a miserable existence for Iwo or three years ; Twelve miles furlhei on they left fifly-soven used two oi'three w<‘eks previous to confinement; they fortify
atI low
lov jtrlees, by
K. T. El,DEN A CO.
As a counteracting potion.’
M atervlUe, .lune IH, 1850.
NO. 4TIconloRthV.
meanwhile the smaller,tree far exceeds it both men io establish another town, to which they the constitution, and lessen the sufT«‘ring during labor, enabling )LAIN an«l PRINTED DkLAINS of-overy shade, quality und
WATERViL^ ACADEMY^i
the mother to perforin her duties with snft-ly to herself nnd child.
A juvenile spendthrift, who had spent all his money,
pih e, irow opening at
KLDEN A OQ’t*.
in
health
and
heiglil.
and, more than that, had covered himself with bills and
gave the no less significant name of Lexington ;
OlT** The.so Pills should not be taken by females during the
Tbe question as to whether autumn or spring
The Knit Term will comnit'liob oti HtbtlflBy*
dishonor, upon being asked what he should do, coolly
Shawls! Shawls! Shawls!
FIHST TItllEK MONTHS of Pregnancy, as they aro sure lo
0eptertib«r fat, IMftA.
made answer,' 1 have but two remedies left oppn to me planting is roost successful, lias been often dis and fifteen miles furtlier on a lliird detachment bring on Misoarrltige, but at atiy other time they are safe.
O A A Bay .*<tate, Waterloo. Walervlletl, PenreilHle nnd Seolrh
♦
IVM"
1/ong
nnd
{Square
Shnwls,
just
n'celvml
and
suIHug
ut
was
left
to
build
a
town
called
Concord.
The
—either to go to California, or else got into Congress.»’
In all cast's of Nervous and Spinal Affections, pain in tlio Uianufncturei.H' pi ices Also, a large lot of ('ashnierv Isflig end
tN8TIl(jCTOR8.
cussed. The arguments favoring autumn plant r.est proceeded on foily five miles further to
Ap absurd blunder is related—in Tom Moore’s Diary
Hack nnd LImh.-*, Heaviness, Fatigue on slight exertion, Palp; A’^tjuare Hlinwis. si'lecte^i from a bankrupt htock, which ww shiiH
J, t. BRADBURY, A . .
—about John Kemble performing one night at some ing are based upon the well-known fact tbat Topeka, which they reached on the lllh, just tution of the Heart, Lowness of Spirits, Hysterics, Sick Head* soil from 8150 to 83 (XI earh. I<esn than Boston wholesale
Wm. j. OORTHKLti
prices.
K. T. KL1)KN A (.)()•, 2 nnd 3 Bmiteilo llb'ck__
country theater one of his favorite parts, and being in the roots and branches may be separately in lime to aid their free Slate brethren in break
Miss J. J. VntHitttt
nchc, Whites, nod all the painful discares occasioned by a dis
terrupted from time to time by the squalling of a child excited tQ growth. This is w.ell exemplified
RINTED (CASHMERES qndTIIIBKT.'', the Iwst nvonment
P It 0 F . LYNCH,
Teacher of Musloi
ordered
system,
these
Pills
will
effcol
a
cure
when
all
other
ing
up
no
less
than
three
fortified
camps
of
^ anil lowest prices, can bo ohtaDied nt K. T. Ki.DEW A (/o’a.
in one of the galleries—until at length, angered by this
M
(63
F. L. ALDEN,
"
Painting & DtawingA
rival performance, Kemble walked With solemn steps to in the rooting of slips or cuttings. To favor robbers and horse-thieves, by which, during means.have failed, and although a powerful remedy, do not "VTOTHHS.----- My wife, Ahru Witshburn Hhorey, having loft
TKRMa.
Uie front of the stage, and, addressing the audience in root formation the cuttiugs are plaeed-in soil
contain iron, calomel, antimony, or any other mineral.
i.V
my
beil
ami
board,
nil
persons
tin*
forblil
harboring
or
his most tragic lone, said, “ Ladies and Gentlomnn, un kept warmer than the surrounding atmosphere. the whole summer, the neislihorliood of Law
85 00 I Cboimbn EbglUh,
Full directions accompanying each package. Prleo, In the trusting her on my account, us I shall pi«v no debts of her eon- Languages,
•4 00
rence has been infested. The free Stale men
traetlng.
\VlLliI.\M SHOREY.
High EngllMh,
15U'| Music,(«xtm) 80 00to •10 00
less the play is stopped, the child cannot possibly go
In the fall tbe soil is warmer than the air ; the were completely sueeessfiil in all those opera United States and Canada, 81 00. Sole Agents for tho United
Winslow,September ft, 1850
tt
Drawing nnd Painting, (extra) 88 00 to 85 00.
on! ”
States and Canada,
I. C. BALDWIN Sc CO.,
Koohesfer, N Y.
FOR SALE, or TO LET,
Tlie prominent objects of this Institution are—To provide, al
Two gentlemen angling in the Severn, near Shrews formation of roots proceeds while the branches tions. - With daring courage they attacked
uioderute expeine, fnrlHties for a (hon>tigh and ayatamat^
TUTTLE & MOSES, Aubun, N. Y , Oeneral Agents.
II(1U8K on (!hurch-st, occupied by Mr Palmer.
bury, lately, could not agree upon the appearance ol the are dormant; wlien spring arrives, the bal the enemy's fortified posts, captured a can
emii'se
of preparation for College;—To pruvide a course of Iq«
3w8
Apply to
JOS MARSTON.
horse-fly, and they agreed to refer the question to a rus ance of the tree being in a great measure
N. B.— 81.00 nnd 0 postage stamps enclosed to iiny antorized
struetion adapted to the wants of teachers of common tclioola;
non, a larjre number of arms, nnd several Agdnt. win insure a bottle of the Pills by n*turn mall.
tic whom they saw plowing near them, and accosted
anil
to
uftoril
a practical e(*urse of B’lidy to those who are pierestored,
growlli
commences
vigorously,
and
Threshing' Machine for Sale
him thus: * Did you ever see n horse-fly f ’ ‘ Why,’
prisoners, putting the marauders liy whom they
paring ftir liUsirie*'B.
For sale by J. II. PLAlSTEBj Wntervllle ami by Druggists
at Crommett'.s Mills. En^iulru of
said Hodge, sciutohing his upper story, * Noa, drat‘it, the plant becomes established and able to bear had been harassed to fliglit, and—the Uidled enemlly. II. II. HAY Portland, Qeiieral Agent’for Maine.
Ne seliolnr taken for less thnti half a term | no duductloo
4
J and II.PERPIVAL
V August 7,1850.
I never seed a horse fly, but I ouco seed a cow fall over up against summer aridity.
mad*' for abrcnee except In ensu of sicknesa; anu SOhulara com*
a precipice I ’
Slates troops not interfering—ended by a for
mi*(n-liig ut any time during (he first half of Iba term art
It Is sniil—and wo have no doubt it Is true—that J. PEAVY
^iT.klU'll FOIaIIsII! Tiijlur's Preiniiun Stnreli I'ullsh sold chargeil tln> same ns If they onminenre*! at the begiunlng.
But to insure these good results, planting mal treaty wiili Governor Shannon, by which & BHOTllKllS have a stock of (JLOTUIKO, Which for superior S'
by
,1. Ii. PLA18TKD ami Co.
It is related of Dr. Franklin that when he was last in
Tnidtin to he paid half quarter!} In advance.
excelleucc
suri)U8ses
all
otheis.
n /^For further pnrtlculari apply to the principal—
London, he was walking one day with a pair of spccta- sliould he proceeded with immediately after the they recovered the cannon carried ulf from
OYSTI^S, FRUIT, &o.
_ WHliTvIllr, All|{^1^185«,__ 4__________J.T.BKAl________
BKADBtRY.
Ladies and (snnlletneii.
on; belonging to a friend. He kept them on, pre leaves have fallen ; if delayed beyond October Lawrence when it was sacked, and procured
When you come to Watervlilo and wish to purebaso any klud /'I II. ATKIN8 would infoim the public that he has bought
tending they would lielp his eyes, rassing along, a success will he less certain.
of
a
\JI
•
thu
saloon
in
Merchant's
Row,
recently
kept
by
J
uobo
.
n
KUl the Flies.
the discharge of several of their men who had
porter ran against him. 'D--------your spectacles I’
Nfore. or Shed Irou IFarc nr Ttu IForc
WiLLi.\Mrt, ’whvru ho will keep a fienh supply of
Holes should be made 6 or 8 feet in diameter been arrested.
1)1>180NKD PAPER, n Bure Fly Killer, for sole by
said the coarse fellow ; whereupon the Doctor, laughing
Ot'any kind of Glass, or any kind of House Keeping Articles,
1_
____
___Wm.dykr.
hojirtily, said ; I There, my friend, you see what I said and 14 to 18 inches deep. In clayey subsoils,
Oysters,
Fruit,
Veqttahlcs,
Cakes,
Pies,
This is the liasis of all tlie late stories about or Tonis of any kinii,orOveu Montlis, or Holler M»)uths. or
was true, for if I hud not had the b; cctacles on, ho breadth should he considered of more impor
CANDIES, ETC.
Ash Mouths, or Fire-Frames.or Chain Pumps, or Pelf Heating
Kalliston,
or
Orient
Water,
would have d------- d my C3'cs.’
the attack on Lecompton and the release of Flat Irons, or Ste«l Yards, or Palls, or Tub's, or Brooms, or He rcspertfully soUcUm the natronngu of the late friends of the 4 8 A wash f*»r tbe romplextnn, it bna no equal; It la dU*
tance than depth. A portion of well pulver Gov. Robinson nnd the other I reason prisoners. ...rUKhes of any kind, or Lanterns, or Log Rules, or Board Rules, ustablishmeiit
nnd uf thu public generally.
, l\ tlngui.obe*] for Its soothing and purifying ef^tf allaying all
Itobert Kettle, of Glasgow, was of a joyous nature,
nr Stove Blacking, or Shoe Blacking, or large Glass for picture ;
8tf
Nu. H Merchant’a How Wntervllle._ tendency to liitlnnimatlun. UUnlso n powerful eleansvr of
ized
soil
should
he
in
readiness
when
plantin"
and the very things that wouhl have ii rilat.-d others
•
1 •
i
C* Tlie Missouiians are mustering in force, hut Irunies, or Straw Mats, or Tarrod Uo|m*, Yarns,or Hakes or Hoes,
th*' skin, removing 'I’uii, Frechira, Plinptea, and alt dlaonly excited his mirth. Having left some temperance seajion arrives.
It is poor economy to pay a now that the free Stale men liave learned to or Pitch Forks, or .Shovels; or Spades, or Mnnnre Forks, or
T. O. S A U N D E R S & C 0.,
eoloratluns. Th(<s(<, vrith Its refreshing nnd Invi^ratlng prop,
Knamelcd Kettles, nr anything else, you had l>ettcr call
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peny with Free Slate men, and for attempting There is no wit, no cbarBcler, no talent evinced
/'tour—lovrar; common to strith Statu 6 00 » 630; have, wby the soiae ahould not be oHowpd.
^.bireot' firam the tUnubiaum.
Though tieadtng on sensitive ground, we
\......
MD «tn Im!................
0 run'away when taken to be put into oon- in the repetition of such stupid falsehood—nulb- shall not refrain from placing our.' opinion, Upper ‘Lftko 6 20 a 0 30—commou to good Ohio 6 a
Kid «t Amnti' vriwm a Mry lua. utw
.Mwrtawtof
If. K. DAKBB, Ju<D;b.
/V TbtK Cly, TH|h).try, SuDvrSn., VioM, Common ..d H.#
0.60 i Southern oasier-^mixed to good O.^n 7d0->fancy
A trug copy—ottiiat ( f. Dsth, Bayl^r.^ . ,5...^ uln
nnemeot. He was killed instantly.
Vln. OAIIhMINUS. Alu,. .i.ri.ty of 8 4,6 4.54,nSl
ing but brazen effrontery and- callousness to upon record. We view tlio use'of tobacco as and extra 7 flU a 8
andelion coffee and prepared Dandelion Hoot, f»
4-4 WnTw Uattlug. nnd Pidntnl Flooc OU Cloth., UooUi^
nur citizens are in Ibe camp of shame. But the fellow who invented the re- a vile, pernicious aud expensive habit. It is
6’ratii—Wheat Arm i Cauadian wbite 138 8l40{
sole by
''
W DYKE.
UUC., M.tfl, oto. .to. __
B. T. BI.DBN k Cn
n®nD, among whom are tiessrs. port that Col P. is (or has been) ‘ connected derogatory to tho virtue of personal cleanliness, Tennessee led 1 10.
ink .nd Co.im, Bothlu. .ud* GuiUsr jiip^UH. n'
ANTtf^LAS and VlfilTItll—eowe entirely new paUerae
Corn, better—mixed 66 a 67.
M
Ide and Patrick.
at low pricM) now opening ol
BLDIW k CO.’S.
with (he slave trade ’ evinced some genius, iojurious to health, und a perpetual drain upon
[By telegraph io the Porlland AdvertUor*
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Dr. K. F. whitman,
OOUIiIST AND ADRIBT,

MARBLE WORK!

Adv’inlsJPortlaiK/ Advertisements.

STOVES, FURNACES, HARDWAEE,
AT

iWtiil,....

rpiIK rubiirriber la constantly inanufaeturlng the
X beat of Italian and American Marble Into

™

Monuments and Grave Stonee

BOOK
BINDERY,
IVo 68 ICxcliaitge 8troet, > • • - • Portland.
TIIK LAU0K8T ItlNDKRV IN fl-IIK 8TATK.
tIKUK joy enn liato Muxic, MaRAzIner, I’.imphlrts. In fact
^ any and every klml «»f Hook, from a folio blnle to a

Ko. 1 16 Cotirl 8lr«ett

.....

Boston.

Also,Inventor and Manufacturer of
I N V 1 S I R I. E EAR T R U M P p: T 8 .
Artlflclni Kyra made and inserted at Sliort Notice.

11,

1856.

New York, Portland, Montreal & Unebec

E. COFFIN

RTEAMtHJ/P LINE,

Ilnfl received and now offera for rale, a Urge aaeortHcbt'otf

Connecting with the ISrand Trunk llatiroad.
PAINT STOCK,
H ^rilK A I first clnas steamers CALKDONTA
consiBTino in rAnvor
^ 1 and WKBTKRNPORT.one year old, 000 Pure Ground While Lead,
Prussian Blue,
■ tons burthen, will leave PORTLAND and LlNSGcd Oil,
Uitntmarinc do.
NEW YORK every Saturday, at 2o^oloek P. M , until further Japan,
Vandyke Brown,
Hpirits Tuipsntine,
VmhCT—Raw,
The proprietors are determined to make this thocheapest Coach Varnish,
Do. Qroand,
and most route between this port and New York.
Furniture do.
Do. Iromtand OroBM
Oootls will be taken to or from the Baltimore, Norfolk and Demar
do.
Terra
de Sienna
Richmond line of steamers without any charge for drayage in Ground Verdigris,
Gum Bbeltac,
Now York.
Paris Green,
Stone
Yellow,
Goods forwarded by tills line to Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Chrome do.
French do.
Bath,Augusta, Eastportaiid St.John,with despatch,at the Brunswick Green,
Read I^d,
cheapest rates.
Chinese Scarlet.
Litharge,
Freight shipped by this line can be iusured at the lowest Chinese Vermillion,
WJilte Vitriol,
rates
American
do,
Blake*s
Paint,
For freight or passage, apply bu
to JOHN iviuns,
RILEY.
Indian Red,
M’hltlng, PiitU,
Corner
Albany _
& Washington
W
........—^
sts ,New York,or Venetian do.
Blue
Bmalts,
24tf
EMBRY & FOX, Brown’s Wharf Portland.
Rose Pink,
Blaek do., &e.
Also, a good assortment of
And. & Ken. R. R.

Of any Pattern or Design that may bo wanted.
'Peiaona wirhing to purohaRo work, may beafl• a^with
•“ me on
tured.............
that they can deaf
B K T T E iC TERMS
PAIIV KlI>r.ER!
than with travelling Agenta of Shopa at a distance'
rhild^ primer,
I,D RHEUMATIC AFFECTIONS CAN EE CUnF.D BY THE
Since the opening of railroads Into the I n teiior of
Cramp and Fain Killer.
Tennont, we are able to obtain an article of Marble
!
Bound in Slt/les to suit your own lastm,
very anperlor to the old New York marble.
• ly2l
'
KAILKY'.S, 68 Kxchifrtgc street.
^BACON HENRY HUNT was cured of NxunALOiA or BoiatiO
All kinds of
T)
KiuoMATiBii,after havln /been under the care of a .physl*
„ _
I
Oritrr'i Tor HlncIliiR nioj In* left ^itli Maxham k Wing, at
OniVAMRNTAL WORK
clan six months. The Ornmm and Pain KUlurwas the flrs^
tiu* ‘ Vlnstcrii Mtill ’ OflUe, iitervtile.
_
thing
thntafforded
him
any
nermanent
relief
ordered, will bo executed In a supeilor style.
I
A l ITk ) N W 1 T 11 a m ,
David Rarxbr was cured ofH Rheumatic Pain in the Knee,
Monuments, of new .and beautiful designs, manufactured
after three or fdfr days and nights ofintonae suffering, by one
loHor than Boston prices.
W. A. F. 8TBVEN8.
'
'
W1I<)LKSA|.K nXALKR IN
bottle of the Cramp and Pain Killer. '
Watcrvllle, May 16,'1866^_____ ?
46_________
CHOICE FAMILY aROCERIES,
T < H ■ Oaxmar, suffering from Cramp in the limbs, the cords
of his tegs knotting upin largo bunches,was cured by the
Forri(!ii anil IH iiirMlc Kriilt, t'lgora, Ar.
STOVES! STOVES!!
Crampand Pain Killer. Atnnothor time a few applications
Not 102 Fore Street^ : : : : : : : Port/artd,
entirely cured him ofan exceedingly bad Rheumatic affection
Brnshei and Graining Tool,
in the back.
_________ IBS* CHEAP FOR CA8H..jgft
A young lady, t6 years of age, daughter of .TohnW.ShorSTEELE & HAYES,
wood^s ,iong afilicted with RPINAL COMPLAINT. After
No. 10 MIDDLE STSEET, PORTLAKD.
ATTENTION, THE WHOLE!
being re ’uced to the verge of thegrave,was cured by the
N and after Afay 7^ cujrcnt, one Passenger Train only will
Cranipand Pain Killer.
Importers and Wholesale Dealers In
be run, dally, between Wntorvllle and Portland,to connect
John Rucrman, after having suffered everything but death
WATERVILLE
BOOT AND SHOE BTOEEi
CHINA, GLAS.S & KARTHIiN WARE,
with train for Portland same day. Ix>avlng Watervllle at 9 80
from RHKUMATIBM,which seemedto pervade afmostovory
^
'-'HKiabaerlber would reii)Mir.i,.
A. M., and ndurnlng, leave Portland at 1 15 P. M.—arriving nt
part of the body, was cured by the Cramp a'nd Pain Killer.
. Infoim the Inhabitauta of W.. ^
A man In Portland was cured by it of Rilious ClioI!c,whcn Watervllle at f> 15 P. M. This train connects also, with evening
Tlllo
Plated, Brittania and Japan Goods,
111. and
anil vicinity
vl.inlt. that
(k.. ho
k. hai^'
Steamer to Boston.
his life was welt nigh despaired of
mantly
located hlmaelf at the iK
— 8UCn AB —
F
are
by
It.
R.
to
Boston,
4
60,
and
by
road
to
Portland
and
Hundreds have been relieved byit of tootliaohe, ague in the
nacnnflv
nainnwvt^it
n
a8 a..
recently
oecnpled
by
0.
Nlim
steamer to Boston, 875. Freight train leaves nt 6 A M.
t’anlora. Forks. Aponna, Tea^Pola, Trn*Trays,
faro, etc.
where will be found every
ever* irtu!
—
May 1,1850.
EDWIN NOYES, Snpt.
N ft —Rpsureand eallfor CUUTIR A PKRKTNS* CRAMP
TngrMher with I.AMPS of every description,
usually
kept
in
a
first
class
Boot
iJ
J-.......
AND PAIN KILLKK. All others hearing this name are bnsc
I Shoe Store. Being deshrons of letoK
LANTHERNS, WIOES. too
STEAMBOAT LINE.
imitat Ions Price 13,26,38 rt9, per bottle according to size
ing
a
fair
share,
of
public
pstroau,
GILBRETH If RlCttARDSON
Watcrvllln, Angnatn, llnllowcll, Gardiner,
i
0 by J. 11. PLAISTED & CO., and W. DYKR, IVater.
he pledges himself that no efforliffii'
NBvr
Rlrliinond ond Hath lo Itoalon
'
Have constantly for sale, a gcod a^Hortincnt of
vl
Dver, Skowhegan—0. A Wing, N. Faltfleld—M.M
NOYES, WESTON & CO..’
be spared to accommodate those tKii
CIIKAPFST
AND
BEST
JiOUTEl
L
E,
N-Anson—nn<l
nt
one
or
more
stores
In
every
town
may give him a call; nor sbillk,
DUNN, ELDEN &. Co..
Parlor, Office, Shop and Cooking Stoves.
nty"*
w England Btates._____________________lyfl________General Commission Merchants,
be outdone In tbe extent, vsHHr
^ ^pIIE splendid and fast snIHng Steamer
Only
authorized
agents
for
the
celebrated
Houie TrhnmlnRS, Carpenters’ Tools. Nails, (Itass, .Sheathing
quality or eheapness, of tbe leodi
.AND DKALRRB IN
GOVERNOR,
Capt
JAMES
C
ollinb, will sail
Pap<!r, Oil cloth Cnrpefliig. Shovels,SpnileK.Forks.llets A lK»n
Wlillo Mniinlain Air Tight I'ouk Sloveaj
....
offered, by any store In Watenllle
Thirty Years Experience of an Old Nurse.
every Monday and Thursday, as follows: From
Rakes. Also Fire Frames. Farmers’ lioilrrs, Caldron KettU's,
FLOUR, CORN, PROVISIONS icc.
In order to give better saiksfaction end to have work tbzt k
SOLD, andevery one giving eiiBro satisfaction. Being
Hnllov'p]] at 2 1-2, Gardiner at 8, Richmond at 4, nnd Bath at
CaM Iron Sink'*, <'srt IliilfS, Window Weitflits, Oven, A^h ami josp.rii c. noyi:r. j Willis lltork. f'ninrn«>rrlnl At.,
knows to be good, he Intends to mannfaetnre the princhiil J,!
MRS. WINSLOW,
nmdu of NLW IRON, they are notllabtoto emck. With
0 o’clock, P. M.
Boiler Months: Self Heating Sinontli ini; I ronft, (M.art oal Fnr- TiioM.wn. wp.hTON.J
Corner ofCoiiinien-bil Wharf, large flue.* and heavy guard plates, lliere Is no danger of burn*
Fare to Uoaton—From nallowcll and .Gardibcr, .S2 00;— of his stock and.to that ond wonid say to the
An experioHced Xurso and remalo Diysiclan present
nnres, iThaiil Cast Iron ami Copp<T I’ump", l.eail I'lpi*, ^he.et ISA\CM CUTLr.lt,
1’ O R T LAND, M K .
Ingout. There Is a flue through the hack of the oven, (such
Richmond, #175; Bath, $160.
Fare fri)m Ilalloweil to Lo
Lend and Zinc.
to the uttentioii of Mothers, licr
Ladies
as cannot be found in other cook stoves.) to convey all the sb^am
well, $2.50
ABR NOW REICRVINO
Together sviih IDttlnnnln. I’lti. <lnpanned,
ami tnioke Into the uhlmney, when roasting and baking; also,
SOOTHING
SYRUP,
Tho fine light draught Steamer CLINTON, Capt. Geo. Jewell, That he has secured the services of one oL the very bestwotk.
ficnesee
an«l
{’
^
t.
I.ouls,
\
men
on
tho
Kennebec,
who
will devote his whole time toiE
oled, Kheot Iron Warr*. Ar.
the dnmjiers are so arranged as to throw the entire bent under
will make K’gulnr trlp.s between Wntorvllle and nnllowell, in
FOR CHILDREN TEETHING.
(’aiiiidu and Fmitlicrn Extra, | FLOUR,
connection with the Governor. Faro from Watervllle to Boston, branch of the business. As that hns been his busIncM
cither kettle
Fancy and f*nprr .
)
Darby'8 celebrated V/ood Furnace,
T
wlllimmcdlately
relieve
them
from
pain,allay
allspasmodnumber
of
year»,
in
one
of
the
first shops on the river I eiS
All ill want nfa rook stove, should give this an examination,
$2 37 1-2; to Lowell, $2 87 1 2.
und Pnlofk Fish,
will bo set, and warm ntrd ro work sa Ihfacloi i).i. All of (lie
and they will find It the most ceononilcal, and In every particu* _ Ic)actInu. soften the gums, reduce Inltamniation, and is sure
All persons arc cautioned to trust no one on account of steam safely promise them better nnd neater articles than the* !)■»
^Markerel. Ilfiring. Ae.
to
regulate
(be
bowels.
Depend
upon
it
Mothers,
it
will
give
usually
had.
To
the
^
above named goods, >\ ill be sold as < Inap as at atij (>nur {daft*
er Governor.
nr. the best «lo>e ever offered In this section.
^b•ssnnd No 1 Urs-f,
p.
rctf to yourselves and roliufaBd health to your children.—
on the river.
Freight taken at tho lowest rates.
Gentlemen
(Moar and inc.-s Pork, t.ard. '
*
Price
26
cents
per
bottle
A
gents
—.Tnhn
0.
Pngo.irnlloweU—Benjamin
Shaw,Gardiner
EDWIN
COFFIN,
Also, Tme'a Patent Blind Fastener.
would say also, T have just employed a workman on CusJa*.
Dec. 19.
Wc have sold very large quantities of Mrs. Wlnslow’sSooth- —John F. Robinson, Richmond—John E. Brown, Bath—Geo. IWork
and Repairs whose work for neatness, finish and dunkT
N B.—Tin Roopi.su done at short iM'tlre ami all jobs done
Dealer in
Ing Syrup during the past six years—over 20,000 bottlofctho Jewell, Watervllle.
Ity^,
-J , •I am ready
J »«»
to compare
c with
wiiu nuy
any uiaer
other oere
here or eiB
elswhcY.
promptly.
J.'Il CIMIHETII,
last year. We believe it the best medicine In (hcworli for
n.
OAiunioiv
&
co.
In eoncluBion,
cnncliiBinn . mIT would
wnnlrl
Dav that
tf.a»
.l.all nse
______
48tf
In
Bay,
shall
nothlne 'bn'ili.
wa/MiVA najr,
kU«i X11 BUMJ
DBO BOtni!
Hardware, Stoves, Sheet Iron and Tin-Ware, Children Teething or for the core of Dysentery or Dlarrhoce In Ilnllowoll, May 1,1856.
^endnirs Mills. April. iSr.C
VJ OEO inCHAIinRON_^.
tACf /,r Vw.v...mI. AW..I A ... ..tel.....
•HI
best
of French and American Calf ___wwv.a_____
and Kid anda te.
New' V.
Yo»k.w4
BRUB/I MAN UFA OTURERS,
Kire>Framrs, (lArpoiilcrs’ end Farmers’ Tools,
Votk.tj
Chtidron whether It arlws from teething or nuy othcrcauso.—
Penobscot & Kennebec Railroad.
Philadelphia Bole Leather, which with the workman I htu
New Drug Store at Kendall’s Mills.
Paints, Oils and Olnss, Ac. Ac.
It gives universalftivtlsrtction—never heard a complaint from
190
Fore-st.,
Portland.
enables
mo
to
offer
superior
Inducements
to
those
In
wim
I)
^UR *uhBrril>er would inform the elilwn*' of Keii(lnira Mills
any one using it—dievrr sold a medicine so universally success
47 One Door North of the Post Office, WatorvlUe, Me.
good work.
Mniiufnftiirors of
Hnd'vinlnfty, that he has opt-ned a Kftaii
ful In relieving pain and effecting pures. In all rases above
[CT-The
patronage
of
the
puhllc
I
b
reflBectftiHy
Bollcitkt
TAVLOir.S I'AiKNr DIlKSSKIl BRUSH,
8uinii>cr-Arrangcmcnt for 1856.
t O 6, <31*2 and 7 Oct. PTAN08. AIpo. Sera* stated,if taken in season, relief islmmediote and absolutely
Mabbtok’b Block, March 26,1856.
87
" «.J2l
DRUO AND APOTHECARY STORE.
8. WEBB.
<niHTI« &
A- PERKINS.
PF.UKIN’8. D
DRiiaoiSTB.
CUUTIS
ruggists,
\l^ phineF. Mtdodeons. Heed Organs and MeU certain.
N and after Monday M.iy 7ih, Trains on tliis Road will
I3tf
at the stand formerly ormpled by L. F. Atwoou. Kfndnll's Mill.s and nil kinds oi Mnchlnc Bi uslic.s toordor.
N. York. Jan.2:\ 1855.
No. 40, Couitlaud street.
9
npliines.for
sate
at
Boston
Prices,
by
run
daily
(Sundaysexcepted)
between
Bangor
and
Wa
Appleton
Mutual
Fire
Insurance
CompsnT
where he will keep oonKtanlly on hand a good assorliiKHit of
*
10
A.LYFORD.
tcrviMe,a8 follows—
A Lady of the first rc.spcctabilily writer—
BOSTON, MASS.
Dregn, MeiHcinti, Ftnitt/ ^»;»orAi, O nfrvlirtury
PASSENGER.
PARS. AND. FR’T.
DearSir—I am happy to bo nl)l<-to certify to the efficacy
WHO WILL BE FIRST
Statement of the
condition....
and nt.u.i
affairsr Ul
of the
Appleton Mstnil
Mnin.i
Sheathing Paper.
T.cavc Bangor
7 00 a.m.
3.30 p.m.
.........................
but9 Appieion
of Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup.TVnil to the truth of wlml it
which be will sell a- I 'w as cun be biniphl elscwin ro
Viru
T
t.
B.l
.*1.
....n
..n .. ..^ y ftete...
.1.
.. V______
_
’ARRED nnil untarrocl, for sale nt K. Coflln’s Hard * Isreprcscnled to accomplish. Having u little boy suffurlng
ire Inpuninoc Ccpnpnuy,
from
Arrive at W'atcrvlllo 925 “
7 45 “
. ... the
.... commencement
—....MWAAVCIVlii of
Ul IIn
To make tin ir selertinn from the largest stork
[TT*^Physicians’ Pn-bciii'llons cnn-rnily pn‘|mri*d
businewp.
May
20,
1855,
*
••----'
*
---'*
.
to
tho
first
day
of
Aug.,
1866.
greatly from teething, who could not rest, and at night by his
U ET U UN I N G*
ware nnd Stove Store. Main st., Watcrville.
''iVooTs a^‘T) sh'op:s
.niiy,iRr)0.
' ijri2
iiENUVA.nurK
cries would not permit any of the family do to so, I purchimcd a
Amount InHured since commencement,
SlSSSMlm
Leave Watervllle
5 05 P M.
600 A. M.
"
Ti,rralniiti.d,
iWmi'oO
bottle
of
the
Soothing
Syrup,
In
order
to
teat
tho
remdly
;
and
T T T T T
Arrive at Bangor
7 35 “
10 15 “
Now at Uiak,
Ever olTered in 'Wo.eiyBlc'I jubt recehed and now opening at
New Watch and Jewelry Establishmeut
wh'oh given to the boy according to dlrecllona.its effeef upon
866,26i,|10
^LD Hysnn, Young Hyson, Kxtra fine and him was like magic ; he soon wont to sleep, und all pain
Thu passenger train from Bangor connects at Kendall’s
..y....r^iCaab.Tremlumaon thpabove,.
AT KH\t)Al.l.'S
■ a6,au,«
w. I.. iHAXWEnn’s,
IwJjSbI/ high flnvorod Oolong, Fine Oolong, NIng and nervousnc's dlsappcare<l. Wo have hail no trouble with train on the Kennebec nnd Portland Railroad,aim at
__ Of-P-remium
'VHITI'K’'! ri-spiTtnillv fnfornis the cdti/on.** of W'hliii he will Sell f'lrra.'hatn very small profit. TH« stock yong — fine flavor, and prime Souchong Tons, now ble with him since, nntFthe little fellow will pass through wifh B’atcrville with train on the Androscoggin ahd'ltehnebee R. it.
“
Liability of the rnsured to Assessmept,
74,496,0
^ O • KtMid.tll's .'Jills and virlnlty (hat be Ini.'* op. itci
ei i.sist.s nt all the v irieties usually kept in his line of biDlness opening and for sale by____________________ W. DYKU.
“
Ast*et« of the Company,
comfort, the excruciating process of teething, by the solo aid Ily this train passengers reach Danville Junction in season for
09,n9J|
'*hop ill l<i<- itbove line, wln-n- may at all liuii'b be foond Tho’.e wbn are in w ant of tbe above articles please cnH and ex
“
Lf flfies & ExpenscR Paid, 18/409,95 1
of Mrs Winslow’s.Soothing.‘5yrnp. Every mother who regards train for Montreal, and by either of the above Roads, roach
j^a giHid slork of
aii.lne before piircl nsirg elsewhere, ns be enn snj'ply tbein vrith
Portland
in
season
for
through
train
to
Boston
and
Lowell
“
.
“
“
lotPnid,
8,809,20/
DENTISTRY!
the health and life of her children should possess It.
22,219,1!
us great a vuilety ns ran be found In town
same day.
“
On hand and due to Company,
6,805,01
Clocki*.
./*?/•(/<»/, Finny dvah, 71h/.<» i/r
Lowell,Mass.,May 20,1853.
Mus. II. A. ALGER.
eo. F. WATEHS continues to exocnte all
.\l?o, a good n.'-sortimml of KITS and FINDINGS.
Stage C'uiinoctons.
Balance In favor of Company after paying all losses
onlcrs
from
tlio.se
in
iicc<l
of
D«;ntul
scrvii'cs.
Forsale
by
S
tephen. Paul k Co., 149 Cbatnhcrs street,New
Wnich nepnlrli*" niid .lobfiliig i f nil blml**—i-m**
N.H.—Uusttim W«»rk, sewed and pegged, done In good style
and expoiipcs for which thi Directors consider the
At Newport, stages for Dexter, Dover, Foxcroft, and MooseM ■ He is prepared to furnish atmospheric ilcnturos
York, and by J. II. PLAISTED nnd W. DY Eli, Waterrnti-il by an e.xjxnirr.cfd woikn.aii in the best maniiiT, at nn»d- and In a tborougb iniiniMT.
company are liable, up to the present date,
tw.ioo ii
TXX-Txipnii the new and improved method of moimting vllle—1. Dyer, Skowhegnn—G. A. Wino,N. Fairfield—M M head I.ake, conneet with trains each way. ^ Pittsfield, stages
70,483.1(
crate prbe.**
.Ai
Wnt.-rvlUe. April .iO, Till.
42
The foregoing Is a full statement of the condition anffaRkiti
teeth upon tdastic liases.
-----1 M.Tl . WIUTTFN, Anent.
Dessmobe. N. Anson—and atone or more stort'sin every town for Ht. Pittsfield, stages for Bt Albans, Hartland, Harmony,
July 8, 1850.
It.',2
Cajtibridge
and
Athens.
connect
with
trains
each
way.
_f the Company, prepared by the Directers and is now mb!
in the New England States.
_
________ lyO
___
Olllre—t’orncr of Main and Appleton gtrcrls.
The Best Assortment
Bangor, iiept. 28,1856.
WILLIAM CUTTER, Supt
niitted to the members agreeably to a vote of the Cowamt
SASH, DOOR & BLIND MANUFACTORY,
pas-sed September 15,1855.
AT KENPAI.t/S StIl.T.S.
Custom Made Tin 'Ware,
MILLINluV\~ GOODS.
DR. PULSIFER
The Directors are gratified in being able to present so fmrSeason Arrangement,
ANUFACTURKD by I.. Diiniiau, .111., for sale nIK
.AS
removed
his
residence
from
the
Klmwood
Hotel,
to
Tem
<:ni:.\T iikiuu ii(>\ of
able a report of the buriness and soccess which hasatt«Ddfd
lown.l-* just opened by Mis." L. K iNOAtLS.at li«r store,
0^
Monday Chu2lBtinst.,theSteHm*’ the
ple street, first House we.^t of Main street.
T"CO
Cofiln’R Hardware and Sto'*c Store. Main Street.
effort!* that
made i4>
to vxieiiu
extend me
(he operations Of
oftii*
..............
A.V have
. been
-'vt:.. ximuw
(h*
XT G. & J. XV'AHE still nianufu'ture (bo above named articles X
corner of Main and Temple streets, enibiacing
__
ors ATLANTK;, Copt George Kniuut’ Company.
Ihey have not been obliged to assess the menbin
.il • nt the old stand nt Kend.dl’s Mills, which they pledge
OFFICE IN WINGATE’S RUILDTNO.
T CITY.Capt F. A. pRiNCE,wlll run nsfollows
** Bonnels, HIbhons, Flowers, LnccH, Kinhroldrrtes
CKLKlsnATKD
dniingtiie time it ban been in operation, and tbe memberim
theinseiveH to make as viell any nianuf.ietoi j in the btat.-,aud
Leave
Atlantic
Wharf.Portland,
every
Monday
,Tuesday,
— AND —
g^HIRLEYs
lo interest themselves personally, for the CoinoM}'i
DENTISTRY!
rr KNiTiriii:, B'edncsday • ThursUay uud F rida.v , at 7 o’clock I’. M., and requested
Trimminy Goods, Flannels and White Goods
welfare; to onceurage the Agents in procuring good riiki mi
Priivs of Snsh.
Pfit fS of Winds.
Centra I Wharf .Boston .every Monday,Tuesday , W’ednesday also to use their raHnei.ee In ftivor of the Company, andtbm
R.B. N.HARRIS would re.spectfulljinforin
P1ZC9.
biz’.s.
Prices.
Prii’cs.
POLISH.
Thursday and Friday ,at 7 o’clock P. M.
MOURNINO GOODS,
all pars
allpersons
requiring Dental Services,that
win be no occasion ofever making an asBesn.ent; theprosaeritr
7 by 9
7 bv 9
3 to 3 1-4 cts.
ti" cts.
F'are,in Culdti
$1.26
or Ilousekceneris. Furniture Dcnlor.s ^’C..forsaJph
wliieh has hitherto attended it will be perpetuated, aod (bt
Mohair Caps, Veils. Gloves. Hosiery, etc. All which shel.i
iSPERMANrNTLTLOCATED IN W.MF.RVILLK aiul CJill befOUUdat
8!.; 10
“
8 bv 10 8 to 4
75 “
“
on Duck
1
00
exi'cnse
u.snally Incurnd in securing protection bv iDranott
ileternilncfl
to
sell
nt
the
very
lowest
prices,
and
which
bercus
office
in
II
anrcom
’
s
B
uilding
(formerly
occupied
by
Dr.
DUNN,
ELDEN
&
CO.
9 by 12 4 to 4 1-2 “
9 by 12
8.5 “
[t7='FrelghltakHn as usual
greatly diiniuisbed.
f others and frientls are respect fully invited to examine.
Burbank, )prepurod to perform allopcratlonsi n
9 by 13 4 to 4 1-2 “
90 »
9 bv 13
N . B • Each boat is furnislied with al argo nnmbcrof State
BOARD Of OrPICERfl;
Id) “
WatiTville. M.ty 3, 18.66.
L. E. INGALLS.
10 by M
10 by 14
5 1-2
MKf'IIAKK'AI. dc SURGICAL DKKTISTRY
Waterville Air Tight Cooking Stove.
Uooms.for thuancouimodation ofladiesandfaiiiilles ,andtrav10 by 15 0
112 “
William Pulalfer, I’rcMident and Treasurer.
lU by 15
TRAW BONNF.Tb^ reimircd at short notice liv
the most approved manner; none but the best materials
ullers are reminded that by taking this line, much saving of
Win(b*w Frair.cfi consteiitly on hiind, fronHi.’i ut.ls (f prn
DIRZCTORS:
used, andall work warranted to give pormenent satisfaction.
time and expense will he made, and that tliei neon venlcnre of
MISS INGALLS.
Kiln-dried Doors of common sizes alwnvs on baiiil. Olid ^i7.
Those interested will receive further information by calling
arriving in Boston at late hoursof the night will he avoided . William Pnlvifer,
Gilbert D. Cooper,
Ichabod" SIscoBibrt
df>ors miulo to order. Contr.n'torF ami .Tribbers will find It t
at his office.
40
The
boats
arrive
in
season
for
passengers
tutakutheearliKhcti
Pul.rifer,
Stephen
Miller,
James Conner,
NEW GOODS.
tbeir Rdvnntsge to cnil upon tb III before ) UX'I ii‘‘ii'g 4’lseM lu'H‘
Sylvester Phelps.
osttrainsoiuofthecity.
Liherul discount lo the trade.
31
N. G & J. WARE.
The Company are notrcsponslbleforbaggogetoan amount
Land Warrants.
EllEN PULSIFER, Secretary.
At the SiffH of the Big Sheais.
exceeding $50 in value,nnd that personal, unlessnotice is
he sub«cribcrwill continue to pay the highest pricefor
FOR SALE. ------ X one nnd a bnlf .storv
Gffice, No. 8, Scholhty's Building^ Treviont Row
given nnd paid for at the rate o! one pus-sengerforuvery
nOUSK, eitiiiiU'«l on Pridge street, and now occupied
Land Warrants.
TU0MA.8 W HERRICK.
Roston, August, 1855.
O. XV. OARDINEIt,
$500additional value.
by the subscriber. Counect<-d nilh the above is u
Wafervllle, July 24, 1866.
2tf
20tf
AUGUSTUS T. BOWMAN, Agvn
AP insl uddPrt to liii .lock of REllDY MADE CLOTHING,
aerville.
.May 19,1850.
L- BILLINGS, Agent.
convenient Stable and OfTice building. The Iloust' is
a fre.sh and elegant assortment of
“convenient and well flni.«hed throughout- Tho lot
NEW CARPETINGS
United
States
Lands.
contains 10526 sq. feet All the lanil except tbi’ portion covereil Br'dcloths, Cassimeres, 'Vestings & Trimmings,
Just Receive' and now ready for aalo at Maniiwith bulldingH, Is tastefully urr/mg «1 f v gardening purposes ;
Looking and Locating I,an4l8 in the Menasha and Stephen’li
faptiirera* Prices, by
BOMB N£W AND nSAUTIPOL STYLES OP
ult Trees. From
"
containing a variety of" FmU
Its proximity to the
Point District of
B. T. BLDBIV & ro.
Kennebi*c & Anilro.S'Jcoggin—Somerset k Kennebce and Pe
VESTINUS AND PANTALOON GOODS,
IVORTtlERN WISCON8l>V.
Among which may be found
nobscot k Kennebec Depots, and the centre of tbe main buhlness
eing assuredfrom’my own experience and the testimony
All of which will be sold low for cash.
A BUTTERFIELD will attend to locating and enterlBi
part of the Village, it is one of the most pleasant and desirable
i A Pcs. New Patterns Brussels Carpeting,
61 00 yd.
of many that have u ed them for the lust five years, 1 am
Having secured the services of Mr. K. N. Vlutciier. ni Cut
t lands !n Northern Wisconsin, and giving description of
locations to be f*»und in the whole village.
5 pcH Extr Quality 3 ply, very pretty and cheap.
convinced that this Is the best Cook Stove in the market for
lumlH'ring and Fanning, also Mill Scats. Will act ss agent for
For terms, 4kc. please apply to the suhscriber on the prem ter, who comes highly rocointnended from one of the first tail 17 Pcs, Fines and Superflnes, irom
75 to 92 eta yd. durability,convenience and economy; therefore 1 can with
oring cstabli''}iments in llo.Hton, he I.h now prepared to make
lands, attend to the payment of taxes, and to the pTesertatlon
ises.
*
L. F. ATWOGD.
Medium Fine and Common Do.
60 to 67 cts. yd. full confidenci* reccommend them to my friends and everyone
garnieiit.** of all Uescriptloiis In the latest and most ATcnoven 20
of timber. Maps on a general description of (he country givu
Kendall’s Mills. Moy 2,1850
43
7 *• new p«l(«irn, ali wool Carpetfn;?, only
fOctJ.yd. who wants a good Cooking Stove.
STYLES. Gentlemen who wish their garments made In tbe bci^t 10
when deHired, by address, jH>st paid. Maps received from the
4-4, 5-4, 6-4, and 8-4 Straw Mattings, nt wholesale prices
Also,on hand, Parlor, Dining, Sitting and Chamber Stores,
City style, an* invited to give us a call.
land offices weekly, showing entered and vacant land, by whkfi
26 “ 4-4, 5-4, 6 4 and 8-4 Painted Floor Oil CIoGis,
open and close fronts, which will bo sold cheap for cash.
N n.—Particular Htt4>ntlon will be paid to cutting garments
means I can funilsh the most accurate and reliable Infortnatioo
Velvet, Brussels, and Tufted Rugs, at Agents’ prices, Manilla,
Watervllle, Oct. 10,1855.
EDWIN COFFIN.
to be made out of the store.
In
regard to all lands. Over 100,000 acres of the choicest timber^
Berlin, Adelald and Wool Mats do. Assorted Stair rods, bind
land nntuken, and over S0(>,000acres of farming londsatSl.IS
Ooal-Makera Wiiiitod, on Boston Clothing,
ings,, Carpet Tacks and Hammers.
BARBJETT’S
DYE
HOUSE,
p r aero. Land Warrants are as ^ood os tho pold; nowktbt
J.
P.
CAFFIIEV
Ac
CO.,
To whom constant employment, cash, and fair prices will b
ALSO, AT WHOLKSAhE AND RETAIL,
time to locate them.
Office 140 Washington street, Boston*
Atlheir oldStanUf 6’orntroy Temple andMainstreeis,
given to all good sewers, by
JOHNSTON A' CAIlLiTON
Twenty thousand acres of choice Pine and Farming Lands for
Messrs. Warren. Appleton & Go's
Waterville, June 10.
- 48
Q. W. GARDINER.
ADIES’DRESSES,
Clonks,
Shawls,
anti
other
arti
Now
offer
for
sale
a
complete
assortmentof
sale
second hand. I^nd Warrants bought and sold.
, ■\\rOUI.D re.'pcctfullv Inform the inhabitants
■ for
* warrantB secured on Ml
CEDAR CARPET PAPER
cles, colored and finished in a stylo which seldom
wl lM ofWni..................................................
.Ten
^ per cent interest will ‘ - paid
'VnU'rvIlle and vlelnity, thn( they have
>OND’8 BUTTER CRACKERS—for sale by
Cabinet Furniture and Chairs,
**
.
1*^.
Uirce and live years ; 7 per cent for one year ; th(j
A
BUTO
preventtve
against
moths
and
other
insects.
fails
to
plcnse.
^ taken the store frirnieily occupied bv Moody &
W. DYE R
Nos. 2 and 8 IBoutelle Dleok.
Fellows, on Maln-t-t , (0I■ll0^1te the host OfTiee,)
GENTLEMEN’S OVEKCOA'PS, Dress Coats and embracing Sofas, card,centre, work,extension nnd common will be taken for the full amount due on them
Tablcs.of various pntternsrBureaus, Bedsteads, Tables, M’ash
Land of the best quality, pine or Farming will be selected fu
M'atcrvnic, and having thoroughly refitted and lepniml the
BniLI.IANTS—Mlling fast at
Pantaloons, dyed nnd pressed in tho most perfect man Stands, Chamber Sinks, Tullot-Tables, Light-Stands, Teapoys, one quarter whore warrants arc paid; that Includes for wlectlci
WANTED,
same, arc now opening a new and extensive nssortmintof Goods
K. T. KLDKN & CO’8, for 12 1-2 cents a yard.
enrment ulmoht ns gootl ns new.
(tc., etc.
and lay Ing the warrants. Fer further particulars addrefs
which they will Beil
I^YttaesubMriber—GOCM^NK SKINS, 300 FOX do...nd al> nor, making an old\VM.
H. ULAIU & Co., Agents,
___ T. A. BUTTERFIE!iD,JI’e.\auwega. Waupaca Co.,Wli
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
otherktnds ofsblpplng Fnrs.for which cash and tbe high’
At ai tow rates as they can be purchased in Boston,
April, 1854 .
41
Wntervillo.
Aocordeons! Accordeons!
ff*. price will be paid.
MAHOGANY STUFFED rilAlHS,
Thi following comprises a portion of our Goods.
FREE OF CHARGE!
Wntervllle.Dec.
864.
28
B.P.MANLEY.
he undersigned notlffes ^Is old friends, thathebas returned
AIIPHTIIV'G! Tapestry, Tlnce Ply, Superfine,Common Mahogany and cane-back Rocking-Chairs,canoand wood-seat
from California, where he has bad much practice in AccorTwo Splendid Porlor Rngravlngt,
Straw and Painted Carpeting. Also, Bugs, Stair Rnd.s
do., of various patterns, children’s do., children’s Wil
ATLANTIC
WHITE LEAD received
2000'
this
day
from
ntRimfacturers.
deon
Mu^lc
and
the
Repair
of
Accordeons,
and
regards
himself
eta., for anlo at wholesale prices, by
ESTY •& KlMBAl L
School, Theological, and Miscellaneons Books.
j2) 14 iiojfojj Abbey In the Olden Times,” a iplend
low carrlagesjcradles, chairs, etc., etc.,
iRiinfocturers.
as well skilled In both. Those wanting Instruments repaired,
ST A T I 0 N ER 1',
J
rrapravlng, from the celebrated painting by landiw
** liny Me and I’ll Do You Goodl’
Waterville, ,Iun« 26.
J. H. PLAISTED & CO.
Hair, Cotton, Palmli of, and Spiral Spring Mottrcsscs
are a.*>sured that he will give the be*t satisfaction, and all work
and
the
*
Departure of tho Israelites from Egypt,” a Inr« an
OP TOE BIST QUALITY AND IN ANT QUANTITT.
warranted. Accordeons may be left at Mr. M'ingate’s or J. M.
Together with tho best assortment and the largest siied
bcautitul engraving from a painting bv D. Uobertv. Them
Dr. Langley’s Root and Herb Bitters.
J’^ISfiOLUTIOIV.—The Copartnership heretofore existing,
We have the best and most complete assortment of
Crocker’s.
CYRUS M. OSGOOD.
tail price of tho above engravings Is $3.00 per copy, but vlU bt
between (he subscribers, under the name of WM. H ^IIE Great Spring and Summer Medicine, composed of tho
IiOOKlNQ
GLASSES,
Wa»erville,
July,
1850.
2tf
FANCY GOODS
sent free of charge ns follows ;
BLAIR & CO., la this day dissolved by mutual consent. £. G.
best Roote, Herbs nnd Darks In tho world,In such anmnner to be found in town.
. po subscribers have established a Book Agency InPhlliEver offered for sale in llic Stole of Maine,
Mbadbr and O. A. Pniixips are autborixed to settle the affairs as to constitute the very best remedy for the class of diseases
delphia. and will furnish any book or publication atthertiiii
Enamelled,Plain,and
Ornamented
AUGUSTA
DYE
HOUSE.
of the firm.
Wm. U. BLAIR,
for which they are recommended. It is well known that the
eensisting in pnit as follows: Papier Klache Work Boxes, do
price free of postage. - Any persons, by forwarding the ub
E. O. MEADBR,
Port Folios and Card Oases. Fine Cutlery, Hbell Combs (new gILK DRESSES dyed and finished In as good stylo as at any
great and sudden changes of nur elimatc, from cold to hot,
CHAMBER SUITS.
scriptlon price of any of the $8 Magazines, such as Hsrpew',
establishment In thecountry. AlsoShawls, Yells, Ribbons, Watervllle, March 22,1856.
0. A. PHILLIPS.
operate upon the whole system, producing stagnation and iniMtterns). Fine fitecl Goods, Shaving Boxes, Feather Dustin,
N.B.—AlikindsofCablnet F^urnituremanufaetured to or Oouey 8. Putnam's, Graham's, Frank Leslie’s Fashloos, *e.
purities,a torpidand diseased liver and disordered Bowels^
brushes,
Soaps—Aiiiericnn
and.............................
Imported, Perluiuery, Poma-’ea Bonnets, etc. Gentlemen’s garments dyed without being rip
Br
* ■ ^
‘
’
will raccive the magasines for one year and a copy of eithertf
Hair Oils, Lubln’s and Harr1*on’s celebrated Extracts, Gold and ped. Cashmere and Printed Shawls, with while ground, that COPARTNERSHIP —Tho subscribers hove tlds day_forni- causing Fevers and Fever and Ague, Jaundice,'an unhealthy der.aslow as can be bought on the Kennebec.
the above beautiful engravings,free of charge, or if subsrribbf
Waterville, Den. 1., 1852.
20tf
ed a copartnership under the name of HEADER A PHIL Bile, Humors,'Dyspepsia, Costiveness and Indigestion, Head
Silver Pencils, Tjidips’ and Gents’ Dressing cases, Litdles’ Rrace- have bi'coine dingy, clcnncd nnd made to 8pp4'ar like new. Al
to a $2 and n $1 Magazine, such as Peterson’s, and Chsllu'i
luti, do. Bewtng Rlrda, Shell and Pearl Curd Cases, Pearl and so Carp*-ts cleaned and the colors made brighter. Articles for LIPS, and lAl continue the bnriness of the late firm of Wm. ache, Dizzioesi, Weariness, Pain in tbe Side and Bowels, Loss
Ladles’ Christian Annr.al.thcy will lecelve both msgstineiui
H
Blair
A
!■
E
G.
MEADER.
Ivoiy Tablets. Alan, Indies* Companions, Tjiilies* Rosewood Mourning are cleansed and returned In a few days.
of Appetite, and General Debility.
FOR SALE.
ofeither of the above engravings
^
WatervlIl^aTch 22,1850.
47
G A. PHILLIPS.
MRS. K. F. BRADRUHY, Watervllle, Agent.
Du Langley’s Bitters, act directly upon tho OAUBi fall those QA M Basswood Boards, Ist quality, suitable for door a-copy
Work Boxes. Bmbroidered do , Port Monnalos of the rkbest
Every desorlptlon of Engraviag on Wood exeeutod witfiseS’
%* Packages sent on Tuesday.6m2
diseases, nnd by use not only prevent them but v 11 cure and
stylos, Frenon and American: Hair and Tooth Drushes. ADo,
ness
and
despatch.
Views
of
Buildings,
Newspaper
UcsdlDp,
p
anels.
Also,
eradicate them from tho system, and should there’ re bo freely OV/ I
fi Urge assortment of FANCY BASKETS.
Fotash.
views of Machinery, Book Illustrations, Lodge Certlflcus,
10 HORSK CARTS,
' IF YOU WISH TO SAVE MOITEY
used by all who wish to be well at d keep veil, they are tbe
UST received and for sale by
Dusiness Cards, &o. AH orders sent bv mall pronpily »!•
OUR BTOOK; of paper HANGINGS
cheapest and best medicine Inthewoild. Only j cents-for a
4 TRUCK WAGONS,
AND
May
29.
J.
II.
PLAISTED
A
€0.
tended to. Persons wishing views of their buildings engwd
is qnite large, embracing every dcslrtiblo article ef Room and
pint and 37 cents for a large bottle. Office, 09 Jnlon Street,
6 FIRST CLASS BUGGY WAGONS.
can send a daguerreotype or sketch of tbe balldlng by
Curtain PatHTKEEP NEATLY CLOTHED
ABY WHEEIjS*—30 pnirs, mnde of tbebc.’^t Boston, and for sale by dealers everywhere^_________ OroSO
Prices low, for cash or acceptable credit.
express. Persons at a distance having saleable atirlrs voiU
OllOlf
~ CM KlVGnAV1X4SR constantly on hand!—A full
White Oak and warranted. For snle ehenp
heap Ifor cash
Waterville,
Mav
to.
’.OS
—
tf44
W
m. BROWN
find it to their advantage to address the subscribers, si *>
I
GALL ON
assortment of Mezzotint und Colored EngravitigH, EnglUh.
For Sale.
would
act as agents lor the sale of the same.
or
oredit.
by
WILLLIAMRROWN.
Frenob, German and Italian. Mezzotint ICngrnviiiL'H for GreJ. PEAVY Ac BKOTIIERIS.
rpiIEBUICK IIOUSKanU Lotoii the WeatBld. o
L.AIDIU8, READ THIS.
BYRAM & PIERCE,
WatQrviIre,.Tan. 19,1855.
Q8tf
rLin PalntlngB with all tho requisite luaturiuts loKScholars in
Main St., now occupied by Rev. It. R-Thurston
No. 60 South Third Street, Philadelphia. Pa.
that beautiful art.
*
IIIUHIVS.—A lot of Tubs, Butter Pots and Cburus for sale
Taylor’s Premium Starch PoliBh.
__________ and Mr Geo. U. Ksty ; also, the House and Let on
J. n BYRAM,
{ly201
T.MATP1IICI.
FANS to groat variety and at all prices.
Drugs and Chemicals.
} by
WILLIAM DYER.
the Eastsideof the same struct, now occupied by Hon. Jonb
rpilE Friend of the T.4iundresR. This article
<?HI1VA VAhKS—some of the rlebest ever Imported
ERESn lot of Cbcrnknls, Medicines, Drugs, Dye Stuffs, In ilarrimun Esq
PurchaaerBumyapply to Chaddourn & Gil
has been tested hy tho best judges, and
DYER’S
HEALING
EMBROCATION,
BUIHVBTT’S EXTIIAUTS—for flavoring CuMtiirdn, Ice ^^NOTHEU LOT of tho-o I'llFAP FftlKTS warranted
{ttruincnts, Perfumery, etc. etc., just received by
MAN of Boston.Mass.,or to the subscriber'
tronounced superior to anything of the kind
Creama, UlaDo Mange, Jellie.<<, Roups, Gravies, Ac , Ac ,—
An External and Internol Remedy.
madder colors, liiid will bo lold
6 1-4 cts. yard, riehly
June 10.
WILI.IAM
..........
DYER
JAMK8STACKPOLE
Watervllle .Qo t .25,’64. (16)
n the
. market.'The Iiighcst Premium has
BUperior to any other exlraniH mmle.
worth 10 its., at
T. ELDEN A CO.
^PEJ^FECT pain destroyer—Dyer’s Healing Eiskwi
I.07.I1NGE8—For sale bj
been uwarded to it by the Mechanics’ F'alr,
On
“ ...... for
' fining orders are such that we ran obtain
9ur fkcilitlee
.1. n.Pr.AISTED &Oo.
lately held in Boston, nnd wherever it has
Ladies’ Life Preserver.
ftuy article desired (wideb wu mav not linvelnt a few hours nAHPETIA’G, ('rocliury nnd [■Vnlliers—a new j-tock for
y the use of one bottle of ftyer’s Healing Embrowfii*.
been tried it hns given universal satisfaction.
RONING mailo easj’ nnd economical by the SKLF
notice.
.KillNSTON A CAULKTON.
\j Bale cheap, by
,________
ESTY A KIMBALL.
IIVITIORS
(•harles Sisson, of IVojddence, was entirely cured ofioe
It not only gives a clear poReh to the linen,
Watervllle-, July 16, 1856.
1
IlEATING b LATIRON, Bold wholesale and retail
but obviates many dlfllcuUluK to which luuu- lungs, from wliich He suffered sovsrely.
ERADICA
TED.
Farmers’ Boilers.
by ED WIN COFFIN, solo agent for KennoUee Co.
dreSBPF are subject. It prevents tlic stsreh / lERTlFICATES are being dully received from persons of tis
CAaB.
ANNiniLATED,
or
?UOM 12 to 65 gallons, set in stoves, can be used in House or
Watervllle, Aug. 2, 1855.,
3
Irom sticking to the iron, nnd causes the tfon ’^****^ yo8P«otabIlity in favor of Dyer’s Healing EnbiwsCONSUMED,
’ Hog House, for sale J>y___________
E. COFFIN.
he undersigned has assoeluted with Idnuelf, In the praetln
lini'U to retain Its stiffness. Attother im
^OUSINS’S SPAVIN SALVE, for removing Sprains, Splints, portant advaiitoge is, that by using Ut« Polish, articles can be
of Medloinu and Surgery. T. A. FOSTKU, M. D..i>ndten,U>ri
DYER’S Healing Embrocation curds Rheumatism, Csl»i
By
Arnold’s
Globules
and
'Vital
Fluid,
the professional services of himself ai.d partner to tin* public.
Ring Bonos und Curbs, a valuable remedy, for sale by
I Wounds. Bruises, Sprains, Piles, Sore Throat, Neurallik
Drugs and Medicines
starched In either cold or boiled starch, and ironed immediately
T.tlROOOII CIIESIICAI, AGENCY.
• W.M. DYER.
N R. BOUTELI.E,
orns, Cramps, Swellings,. Ague. Toothache, Ueadiche, sndiU
without the unfavorable results which usually follow by the
tho best qualities, and In good nssortiiK nt. kept con
external and internal pains.
’
he system is cleansed, the blood Is vitalized, and the frame
Htantly on hand and frequentlv repleiiislied. bv
ordinary manner.
flopartnership
IVotloc.
N. H. EOUTBLIiE
is
nerved
with
new
life
ir^ERY
aorkshop and factory should keep censtautly snnP^^
Price, only 25 cent.«i In large bottles. Prepared by i). TAY
WILLIAM DYER, Watervllle
^IIB undersigned have formed a copartneislilp in the Olotliing LOR, In., No. 10 Broad street, Boston. J.Dinsmore & Son, 1-^wlih Dvcr'sHealing Embrocation.
and
See Circulars, to be had of medicine dealers.
N. R.—Medicines put up with griMit care.
and Tailoring business, under tbe linn of Busk & Lincoln, GeneraljAgunts, Skowhegan, Mo. Sold in Watervllle by Wm.
rosted flesh, bUeu of injects, etc., assuaged by DJ«^
liUUIt, F’flSTKR A CO ,1 Cornhill, Bo.slon, General Agents.
T. A. F08TER,
und win do buHinoss nt tho old stand of Geo. M. Lincoln.a few Dyer- at KombdPs Mills by U. A Buck — at West Waterville
Heating Embrocation.
MANSFIFLD A CO., 11 City wharf, Special AgcDt-s.
Per Steamer Clinton,
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS,
donr.s north of tho tVilliams House.
JOHN RUSH, JR.
eo. MoI)U1DK,of New York, sprained Ills ankle.
For .«alo hy \V'1I,I.I.\M DY’KU, Watervlllo.
42tf
by
Win.
McCartnev
ly87
■J UST roccived nnd now bpcnimr, a large nnd pelcctcd sfock of
Watervllle, Nov. 9,1866.—17
B’m. M, LINCOLN.
86
WafrrvQlo,
lleallDg Embrocation cured it.
HOOTS AND SHOES, adapted to (lie season ; selling lower
FAinDANK ’8
eadache and seasickness cured by Dyer's UeolloK Effll'i*’
_____ Office over K. T EUlon A Go’s store—Main Street.__
ban ever at
S. WEBB'S,
Land
Warrants.
cation.
NEW TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT.
CELEBRATED SCALES,
^IIRSubscrlber, hnvingmade arrangements In Boston^Nw
jTiI. PLA1STEd'& CO.
NTEUNALIY used, Dyer’s Healing Embrocatien Is of
).\KA80l>i!—Of every color, quality nnd price, may be
OF EVERY VARIETY,
_ York,and several of tho IVostcrn States, will pay tho high'
BUSH
LINCOLN,
greatest value, particularly la cases of cramp, ehokrs
DEALtRIIN
found at
E. T. KLDKN A CO'S.
ost
price for LAND WARRANTS that any market will allow.
bus, dysentery, eto.
34 Kilbjf Street* :: :::: Boston* TTAVINO justreotjived their F'all Stock, nre prepan'd to answer Watervme,July2.3.'66._________
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They
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Drugs and Medicines,
GRKENLEAF & BROWN, Agents.
To the llonorabb', the Justices of tho Snprenm, Judicial Court.,
assortmentof
J ADIES^! call nt K. Coflin'a Hardware nnd Stove el attacked with cramp in his stomach, but found
next to be holden at Augusta, within and fur the ronnty of
PULL assortment of al) kinds of weighing
PAIKTS., 011.8 6i nVK STUFFS,
relief m a single dose of Dyer’s Healing KmbroootloB.
llroadclolhs,
('aBHlinercH
nnd
Yoslinga,
Keniu'buo, on the third Tuesday of August, A. D. ISoOStoro and got one of thoso L1FK PRESV.RVRRS I^NOWN to be true, that Dyer's Healing Kmbroeatlon ll fo
apparatus nnd-storc fttrnituro for .sale nt
WATKUVILLK.
f UCINDA 11 TIBBETTS, of Watervllle, in tho county of
low rates, Itnllroad, Hay, and Coal Scales To whh h thoylnvKo the attention of their friends, and from
IV best external and internal remedy ever discovered.
which they vory eonlldontly promise gannents that will not
Jj Kennebec, wife of BUlinin F. Tibbetts, lormerly of said get in any part of the country.
Iy20
l^iDOW 81IADE8, at KSTY fo KIMBALL’S,
T EAVES no stain upon the dress or skin, constant in i^ ^
ELMWOOD HOTEL,
full togivoHntlsfu(‘tlon,as wullin quality nnd stylo ns In easy
Wntorvllle, rospcctfiilly libels und gives thlrf Ilonomble Court
No. 4. Ticunie Row*
IJ feots, hut clean in !(« application. Dyer's UeaUng
andjiorfortflts. Thoy kiH'p on hand a good variety of
Cormir ofUain and CoUrj;. Stnwta, (ni:ur tli<'
HAD SHOT, for killing Bed Bugs, for sale by
to bo informed, tliat t-he was lawfully married to the said Wm.
cation is the admiration of all who have used It
F. Tibbets, at said Waterville, on tho nineteenth day of April,
W. DYER.
A FEVTIIERR for sale at low
Al OTHERS and
ai * Durfes should
* ’ read carefully the teitlmoil*^
WATKHVILI.K,
C'lltOCKERV
Gentlemen’s Ready Made Clothing.
A. D. 1840, by the Rev. Geo. IV. Bean, she tlien bniring Ifin
No. 4 Tloonlc Row, by__________ KSTY & KIMBALL.
111 , Mrs. R W
B ir John L . S n a v v. y.
IVilnmrih, which may be found in tbe ps»F^
Of superior quality, wlileh they arc hollliig nt very low prices.
maiden name of Lucinda 11. Dore, imd has bad bv him t)>re«
that accompanies Dyer’s Healing Embrocation.
Building
Materials
Pledging tlteineelveH to keep well posted in ttiu'inost approved
children, two of whom are now living, viz: Angoiiora F. Tib
Administrator's Notice*
’’ 0 family should be without Dyer’s Healing EmbrocatlfOPAINTING,
betts, aged six years, and Olovia J. Tibbetts, oged four yours; JELLING clienp for cnsli nt K. Coffin's Ilnrdwaro nnd fashions and styles, and to saliafy all so far ns tlie.' inn by low ri^IIE subscriber hereby give.<i public notice to all concerned, N
prices, good work and perfeetflts, thoy eonfldontly look for the 1_ that bo has been dulv
that your libellant rinse their in teriuairiago has always behaved
Stovo Store, Miiin street, Wntervillo.
NE bottle of Dyer’s Healing Embrocatloa will relleva sa la* I
dun nppolrited
• • • and**taken
•
ui>on himself tbe
Graining, Glazing and Papering.
goiierous patronage of thi-irold frienda and ns muiiy now ones os trust of adininistrator on the estate of Grbnvillb Flirt, late of
bersedf ns a faithful, chaste and affeoUounte wife towards Uie
menee amount of suffering.
I
said B'llliam F. TibiHitts, but that the said William F. l^bwill call nnd cxnmino for themselves.
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ILES
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deceased,
by
giving
bond
Important to Boot Manufactnrert.
BUSH ft LINCOLN, Cor. Main and Commonsts.
cation.
I
as the law directs; he therefore requests all {lorfons who are in
I0NTINUE8 to nieetall orders in the above line. In a mnn- l)ett8, wholly regardless of his marrlAge covenant and duty, on
IIB
Boot
kjanufiictory
recently
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by
Stephen
F.
liarWatervllle, Nov. 0.
17
debted
to
the
suid
Ueceased’a
estate,
to
make
immediate
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uestion. What U the nost effectual;remedy tor
• Iter that Uaf given aatiafiictlon to the best employers foi a divers d iys and times since their said interotarriage, has ermvey and J. 0. Merritt A Uo., u/or sale or to let Enquire of
ment; and those who have any demands feliercon, to exhibit tbe
tlsfo,, cuts, wounds, sprains, turns, and other exterail***
period thatindicates some experience In the business. Ordersnilttcd the crime of adultery with divers lewd women whoye
Watervllle, May 20,1856.___________ ESTY A KIMBALL.
names
are
to
your
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unknown.
And
that
the
said
WII
Kennebec County Map.
?•
WALTER GETOUELT..
same lor settlement to
promptly attended to, on application at blsshop.
internal dit'essvs? Aiiswep—Dyer’s UeftUng Kmbrocsdoa-,
liam F. IHbWtta Is and has bien for tlie last five ye-irt, a
r|lIIR surveys for this vului^bte work are completed and being
iftuguBt 12, A- D. 1856.
l^HKUMATICS, one and all^ use Djor’s Healing
'Main fitreet. oppoNile Maraton’s Uloch*
NEW 8TOBU
person of gross intemperate habits, and has been fivqneDHy
IV and, be cured.
revised for engraving The map vrlil equal In beauty any
DPASAODIO aireo(ions,pain or soreilass in Um ald^
ly4a_______________W A T KH VI LLE.___________________ grossly iutoxioatod, and has many timea within ike last four fro l<FT.—The Glass Front and ether repairs, entirely re oftbe kind ever publiriied. It will be nearly five feet squnrtt,
FARR U K D U U E n t
years been guilty of gross personal vlolenoa upon her, and con- I modelling and finishing anew, the store !Vo $ TIcoiilc and show every town, city, village road, dsvolling, pond,
O throat, cboat, or stomach, cured by Dyer’s Healing
WIL.I.iAin DYER,
versed with ber, and in her presence. In profane, vulgar and Row, will borompleted in a few days It will afford rare ac stream, &o., with a benutitul border of viewain tho county,
California through Ticket Offiee,
cation
^
disiespeetftii language. And has never since their Intermarriage, commodations to any one wishing to engage In trade In Water and tho names of reridentsgeneraliy. We feel confident that
fPHE inestlmablo value of Dyer’s Healing jfonbroeatlaB ifo
IA Aspinwall and Panama K.B. or by Nicaragua Steam
S
Apothecary and Druggist,
provided for her or children, be being of suffletent ability to do viile. .
(May 89)
KSTY k KIMBALL.
every business man and family will desire to possess a copy .
1
been
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no
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leaves
Now
York
on
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Otl
0th
and
.
pi
BO, and has frequently left her confined to her bed with sick
WATKUVII.I.E, MAINE.
and an opportunity will he afforded them to enoouragc'the 24th of each month. Aid to-Havana and Now Orleans. Also suffer themselves to be without lt^
ness and gone to paiU unknown and remained for months
SE Dyer’s UeaUng EmbroeallM. Many oftbe moatev^
publication
by
giving
tbeir
orders
through
our
ageiita,
In
eoub
by
Clipper
Packet
Ship
to
Australia,
monthly.
Toilet
Articles.
without lofumilng ber where he was going, or where he ww,
MedleinM edmponnrt.d nnd put up with enre.
phyaieians recommend this wonderfhi preparation wimy
town, when solicitod, and thus secure Its early Issue.
For Tickets apply to Office. No. 4 Scollay’s Building.Tremoot
__J she
tet... has
».te_ been
1.
1
.her marriage
_
dependent upon her
and
ever since
eautiful nair. Teeth and Nall Drushes; Fancy Soaps lo
most perfect confidence .and toeely prescribe It to tbeir pafo^'
24
8. BAKER ft CO.. Publlahera, AuguaU.
Row, Boston.
KAY fo CO , Ticket Sellera.
own efforts and the assistance of her narents'for tbesupportof
great variety tLubln's genuine Extracts; Cologne, Hair
WlY IMPORTANT—That every Mraou shfuld iwP^***’
Boston,
Aug.
14,
lb56CmO
JI E N J A M I N
KIMBALL,
herrelt and children * whereby her life has been renderM un
Oils, Pomade and Bair Preservatives: Combsand Comb olMns Hbnnedy’a Medical DUcovrry nnd llollowny’e Pllle
Slant snpply of Dyer’s HeaRng KmbreeoUon by tbfSi* *
happy and miserable. She therefore praya right and justice, era, lland Mirrors. Ihiff Boxes, Toilet Powder, Shaving Bniahe-,
Attorney and Oonnaallor nt Law,
shigle
bs c often vrevepte the most fearful ooMe«oenaa*L
NP OINTMENT, ft foesb lot of each jnst received by
—*-OO'lee
and that tbe bonds of matrimony may be dlMolved between her Lather Boxes, Pocket Uirtors. Velvet Chalk, etc., for sale bv
WATEBVULE COBNET BAUD.
WILLIAM bVEK.
March 1,1866.
arrftut entire satlslhctlon to all who use Dyer’s Bsaiw
.
AND NO TAR Y P VBLIC,
and tbe said William P. Tibbetts, that she may be allowed to
June 19^WILLIAM DYMR.
his Band, being In good practice and well supplM with
f V Bmbrc.MMyw
Brabrocotloo.
reaume her maiden name, and that tbe custody and education
new music, are uow prepared to play for Exovraous, Exht- 'VPEBIENOB bos taught tbeuiooda tbe great TftlftfVtfo^^
BICHWOWn, (a.K.a.hor <!«Mnly,) M A IWK.
Powder! Powder!!
andelion OOFFBB and prepared Dandelion Root, fo
of ber two eblldrcn,on account of their tender years maybe
bitiona. Celebrations, & 0 Applications, by mall or othwwlse, A. attoebed to Dyer’s Healing Bmb^atlein.
i AAKBGBJustreoelvedftndforaftlabT
•ale by
.........
W DYBB.
committed and entrusted to her — as In duty bound will ever
to B. 0 Thompsoiv, Kendall’a Mills, or Qio. P. LiSBRU, Wa yo- never need Buffer paln,tf preoanlkNi to taken
JOSIAH H. DRUMMOND,
iUU
$,TBLDKNfoOO
pray. And she aayi that the same would be reasonable and
tervllle, will meet wU) prompt attenifon.
Dy<»’a Healing Embrocatlturen hand.
tJoojuellor at Law, and Notai^ Public,
proper, conducive
to domestlo harmony, for the good of th
®"®4ucItb w
the UfANTILLAB iibA VIBITKB—some «ntirelv new pattern!
Juno 18.1866.
49tf
BALOUS In a ^iod work is he who la constant In h¥
ill, at low pricee, now opening at
BLDEN fc CO.YL
parties and eonsistoni with the iteaee ana.morality of soetety.
Carpentera and Joinera,
WATBKVILI. K.
^ to relieve tbe luOirlngsof bl« foUoif men. Bneh a •Kl
^
^
LUCINDA
U.
TlBBim.
▼Oh
want
to
buy
GOOD
TOOLS
oaU
at
E.
Gofi
ITIIOHRAPUB
of
FREMONT,
SUMNBRand
BANKS,Ofltee with Boutolle A Noyea. Keiidenee on Oollegestreel*
•ure to recommend Dyer's Healing Imbrocatlop to alliafo^
B. Ki««,ix. OranMl lot Ub.ll.nt.
ffftrdware and Stovo Store, Main at., Waterville.
sold by
JOHNSTON, fo OARLETOM.
Piftnof ftnd Molodoons*
the ><U. A. Smith House"
from Internal or external pains.
IVnUnrUI., Jul, 2wh, 1866
NI of T. Gilbert fo Co '• 61-8 Oosave PIANOS, Rosewood
IPB
of
FREMONT—next
President—for
sale
by
WnL.A. Smith A: Co.—^meis Makerti
StOTOl! StOTOlI
f
Cafet-very eseellent tone. Price $860.
Komnn, m—Bapna. JulhiUk Conrt, Aa(ut Term, 186$.
1
‘^i
JOHNSTON fo OARXETON
AXRP OOltSTARTLT OM flAVD,
One orBnNtb'sflve octave, piano-ease-MBLODBONB—Price
DVR'S, UOBN ft CO. offw tb. (oUowiDg •« grait bugolo.:
Uponai.ft>ng^ llb.l,lTU OnDtKD.thst nntlo. tlwmaf
One do.flve
oeUve ..
Orm HARMONIUM, two itoM,
sto]
URNETT’S COD LIVER OIL, Kaliistoa, WbitoomVa
Wbitooa
Aatb
UaroMMeof all drecrlpllone, Horae filankele, Wliloe, be ginn to tb. Ubwiw therrio nuowl, b; nnblWpg on otGreen Hoontrin,
United Siatea,
Bey State,
eya—price
f$00.
Two
do.
4
1-S
octave
portab...
41-S
portabm,
--------------fo 00.
ma Remedy, forsale by
J. U. PLAISTED
•nd eo forib, aiU m fbrib.
Black Warrior,
Onr State,'
iMted eo»y ofmM llb.1 tonther wltb tbU ordw tkmen. (hrM Hriodeona—priee $66* OneafOhaae'a 4 oetave portable Meto- Kennebeo Yulcan,
Troy Victory,
Bllaabethan,
(1 DOS. Whit* SHIRTS ..llln, ohnp .4
vtak. ouooMrirdjr
Hmi, a
m newspaper
newipepw pubUsbed
publhibed deona, portable, aeroll leg, roeetreod cMe—prl< e $86—A qeiat Stewart’a Air Tight,
WATER STREET* BKOWHEGAN*
- In tb. Kutera
■ewero Mall,
RUFANT*8 celebrated compound, a sure cure for 110
THATJtE ft
Empire State,
Standardi
California,
at Watervllle In said county of KetimW, the last publication
^^Balt Itheun^ aold by^ ^^
J . H. PLAMT^ and Co
I7tf__________________ ^WILLIAM A. SMITH k CO. 1 to be not !«■• than tblr4y days before Uw next term of this court, nAmaanr, OnePrince fo Co.*a4o4tove McIodeoBs->price$40. Promlum,
Trumont,
Ac. foo.
Tbe above are the ManuAirtuMH’ loweat retell prisei. For
lo
be
holden
at
Aturusta,
within
and
for
the
county
of
KenneRUBBER
aOODBI
.
Also,
a
great
variety
of
Parlor,
Box
and
Sheet
Iron
Btovea.
cash
or
approved
credit
I
wltl
make
a
llberel
discount,
aa
they
WILLIAM B. SNELL,
Artiato* Materiala.
bee, oo tbe fon^ Tueeday of November next, that said Ubbelee must be iold ipimedlately. niey are are alt (with the exo^Uoii ^0 DOB. assorted Freuch and Amorioan BRAOB8. just o^nBUPHIHOR lot of VttIuniMd Rnbiwr Oeof,
IJ* mntorlals used in OH, Grecian and Oriental Painting, for
■my then and there eppear and answer to seld libel If
shall of Chase's) first class Instrumenta—run axar tbrre la mapi.
Orantellor at Lawr '
lx)Dg KidluK Oo.u, BMiqg J.«iMtj, PMit.i
THAYER fo MAltSTON’S.
sale by
..
J. H. PliAlSTED & 06.
ad at
Me eauM.
Atteet-Wn. M. STRATTON, Clerk.
HNDAUi'B MILLS, - • • BOUBK8BT COUNTY.
Will be sent to anv part of tbe State and warranted.
gin., Ilotw coTor., IiuUm’ atrd.nin’g OloTei,
A Iraa eony of the libel ahd order thereon.
O* 8 • cand hand1 Ilumui
UBaent# to let.
A SPLENDID stock of Gcntlenan’e Neck Ties, ^carfii.Oravata UO,'l'8, SACK, *u4 aUUMBU 8AVOttV—fv> ul.I b.
by
aio»e», c.p», fto, &o, Just moriniil' *ait
'JRa
AritouUr atUntlon paid to proeurlng soldiers’Land Warran
8
Attcet—W. N. Steattok, Ckrk.
Attf.
‘
Aug. 8,1866.
6
Addreia 0. P* HOWB, Augusta, Me.
cto.,juBt received at
TIIAYBU
MAItStONid
\V, PYUR,
lu.nuf«otutoni'prlM.,«t
THAVP» * MiMIQN*
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